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ABSTRACT 
G round w ater con t i tute an i m portant w ater resource i n  U n i ted Arab E m i rates. 
AI A i n  area. where the stud y  area is l ocated.  has e perienced a rapid urban ization of 
the la t fev-. decade . Becau e of i t  fert i le land . I A i n  area i considered the main  
fo a l  point  fo r agri cu l tura l  act i v i t ie  which i n  turn depend on the ground\\ ater of the 
Quaternary aq u i fer and fractu red l i me tone aq u i fer of S i msima Format ion.  Despite 
the evere hortage in the natural water resource . the per cap i ta w ater con umption in 
the E i among the h ighest rates o f  the world . 
A l - Foah area ( prev iou s ly A I  aha) located to the north of AI A i n  c i t  . Th is  area 
regarded a one of the cu l t ivated area i n  Abu Dhabi E m i rate. Most of the water 
demand for domest ic  and agric u l tu re purpose in t h i s  area is met by groundwater. Due 
to the expansion in the de e lopment act i v i t ies and popu lat ion growth. the 
ground\ 'vater i exce s ive l  over pumpi ng.  G roundwater levels d ropped dramat ical ly 
and sa l in i ty i ncrea ed . M oreover. u ing of chemical  fert i l i zer . pest i c ides and 
herb i c ides for agri c u l ture purposes are enhanc ing the contam i nation of the exist ing 
aq u i fers via i n fi l trat ion through the permeable  loose sand so i l  and fractures. 
This study i devoted to the i nvest igat ion o f  the water potent ia l ity and qua l i ty 
at A l -Foha area. It defi nes the hydrogeological  parameters o f  A I -Foah us ing d i fferent 
tec h n i q ues. To the end .  deta i led geophysicaL hydrogeological  and hydrochem ical  
in  est igat ions were cond ucted . To ach i e  e th i s  a i m, pre ious stud ies \' ere rev iewed, 
The requ i red i n formation and data aboLlt geology, hydrogeology. and c l i matolog 
hyd roche m istry and geoe lectric i nvest igat ions were co l lected . 
I n  the hydrogeological  aspects o f  t h i s  study. the prevai l ing c l i mat ic cond it ions 
i n  AI A i n  area i n c l ud i ng tem peratu re. ra i n fa l l . h u m id ity. evaporat ion. and arid ity are 
out l ined .  The groundwater bearing format ions encompass ing the Quaternary aqu i fer 
and Jabal AI aha fractured l i mestone aqu i fer are presented . Few cross ect ions were 
ded uced for A I  aha area. 
I n  the hyd rogeochem ica l  aspects, the physical  properties i n c l ud i ng the 
Hydrogen [on concentrat ion ( pH). E lectrical Cond uct i v ity ( EC), tota l sa l i n i ty 
d i str ibut ion and total hard ness and the chemical  propert ies i n c l ud ing the major cat ions 
and an ions are d i scussed. The d istr ibution o f  various phys ica l  and chem ical  e lements 
and the ion dom i nance in the groundwater are e l aborated. The water genesis i n c l ud ing 
ana lyses by tr i l i near d i agram i s  d i sc ussed, To show the spat ia l  d i str ibution of each 
h):d rochemical  parameter . contour map o f  each parameter have been constructed 
u ing urfer  mapp ing y stem ofh\ are Ver. 8 .  Thi  hydrogeochem ical  conc luded \\ ith 
an as e sment for the u i tab i l i t; of groundwater for i rr igat ion purposes based on A R. 
EC, od i u m  content and re id ua l  carbonate. 
One o f  the ne\\ deve lopments in recent years is  the use of 2-D electrical 
i magi n g/tomography ur" e  to map areas .. i th moderate ly  complex geolog): .  A more 
accu rate mode of the ub u rface i a tv, o-d i men ional  (2-D)  model  w here the 
re i t i" i tv  chanQ.e i n  the vert ica l  d i rect ion.  a w e l l  as i n  the horizontal d i rect ion a lono - � ::> 
the u rve): l ine .  2-D e l ectr ical  i maging/tomography su rvey s is i m plemented .  I n  th i s  
respect. n i ne 2 - D  re ist iv it): profi les were cond ucted and oriented a long the  stri ke 
d i rection o f  the l i mestone e posure north o f  A I- A i n  known a Jabal A l Oha area to 
i nter ect the max i m u m  pos i b le n u m ber of geo logic features. Each profile consisted 
o f  3 0  e lectrodes spaced 20m apart which  penetrate to about 1 20m depth. Wenner 
alTa): was u ed in t h i s  survey and apparent res i st iv it  data was co l l ected and i nverted 
u i n g  Res2d i n  . ver. 3 .54 to c reate a model  of sub urface res ist iv ity that 
approx i mated the true subsurface res i st i v i ty d i str ibut ion and d isplayed th is  as a cross 
sect ion .  Res ist i v i ty data i nterpretat ion was constra ined by the ava i lable boreho le 
l i thologies and groundwater sal i n i ty data. 
The conc l u  ions and mam fi nd ings o f  the study are presented. 
Recommendat ions for fut ur e  i nvest igat ions are a l so made. Such resu lts w i l l  g u ide 
p lanners. dec i s ion m akers. and researchers for future development p lans and better 
management of th i s  v ita l  resou rce at AI -Foah area. 
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INTRODUCTION 
C H A PT E R  I 
I NT R O D U C T I O N  
Due t o  the rapi d d e  elopment o f  dome ti c .  i ndustri aL and agricultural 
\v ater uppJi e , the conventi onal water re ources have been criti cal ly depleted. 
T h  carci t)' of natural water re ources and the growing gap between demand 
and upply of potable wat er i n  most of the UAE forced the go ernment to face 
the water chal lenge wi th wi e poli ci es and deci s ions. T he government real izes 
that the si tuation goes beyond j ust a gap in water quanti ty and quali ty and 
n eds to be seen i n  the context of emergi ng env ironmental problems. 
Moreover. th r has been an i ncreasi ng concern i n  the UAE about the 
development of the water sectors and the effici ent uti li zati on of the water 
re ources for ustai nab le water development. 
on-conventi onal ater resources such as water desali nati on and effl uent 
water reuse have gai ned i ncreasi ng profi les i n  the planni ng and development of 
addi ti onal \vater uppli es .  
1 . 1  Location 
The United Arab Em irates (UAE) i s  s ituated along the southeastern ti p 
of the Arabi an Peni nsula between 220 50' and 260 north lati tudes and between 
5 10 and 56 0 25 '  east longi tudes ( Fi gure 1 . 1 ) . Qatar li es to the northwest, S audi 
Arabi a  to the we t. outh and southwest and Oman to the southeast and 
northea t. The country occupi es a total area of about 83,  600 km2 ( 32,4 00 
mi le2) and i t  has 700 km of coastli ne, 600 km along the Arabi an Gulf and 1 00 
km bordering the Gulf  of Oman ( Bi n  Brai k, 1 997) .  
Al -Ai n  i s  the largest city i n  the Eastern Regi on of the Emirate of Abu 
Dhabi .  I t  is located approxi mately 1 60 km east of the Abu Dhabi capi tal .  A l ­
Ai n, whose name means 'the spri ng' i n  Arabi c, deri ves from i ts ori gi nal ly 
2 
plenti ful uppl) of fre h water. whi ch make i t  v,ay underground acros mo t 
of the plai n  lyi ng before the Omani mountai ns .  
AI-F oah l i es in the nOlihem si de of AI- Ain ci ty along the border of AE 
and ultanate of Oman between longi tudes of 55° 20' and 55° 50' E and 
lati tude of 24° 1 0' and 24° 30' ( Fi gure 1 . 2 ) .  
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The objec ti ve of thi tudy are to identify the geometry of the aquifers 
in the AI-Foah area and the sub urfac e li mestone uni ts and loc ati on of Karst 
area wi thin deli neated li mestone zones as i t  i c onsi dered to be of hi ah b 
h) drologic p otenti al .  
The tudy aim also t o  determi ne the qual ity o f  the groundwater and 
valuate i ts degree of c ontami nation by agric ulture p rac t ic es .  A p ossi ble 
hydrau lic c onnec t ion between the Li mestone aquifer and the surfaci al  
Quaternary aquifer wi l l  be exami ned.  
1 .3 M ethodology 
In  order to imp lement and ac hi eve the goals of thi s  study, several 
method have been used. These methods i nc lude the fol lowings : 
1 )  A l l  relev ant i nformation about geology of the aqui fer, hydrogeologic al  
p arameters and c li matologic al data has been c ol l ec ted, c ross-c hec ked and 
analyzed. 
2) Groundwater samp les have been c o l lec ted from avai lable p roduc tion wel ls  
for routi ne c hemic al analyses. 
A) F ie ld  measurements were c onduc ted for E lec tric al Conduc ti i ty 
(mg/ l) ,  Total Di ssolved S oli d (mg/I), S ali ni ty (%) and Temp erature (OC ). 
B )  L aboratory analyses were c onduc ted for major ions, c ati ons and 
heavy metals in groundwater samp les. 
6 
3 )  Direct Curren t  CDC) resi t iv i ty in e t igation have been implemen ted to map 
the h} dro tratgraphic un it  of the main tvv o aqui fers at  A I-Foah area. 
4) In tegration of a l l  the geological .  hydrogeological an d geophysical re ults. 




C H APT E R  I I  
G E OMO R P H O LO G Y  A N D  G EO LO G Y  
2 . 1 Geom orphology 
8 
There ar man feature pre ent In AI -Ain area which include: 
mountain . gravel p lains and sand dune . Below i a detai led description for 
each geomorpho logic feature (F igure 2 . 1 ) .  
2 . 1.1 M ou n ta ins  
The main mountains occupying the study area are Jabal AI -Oha and 
Jabal H uwayyah ( F igure 2 .2 ), w hich l ie 8 km northeast of AI -Ain city.  They 
consist of three W -SE paral le l  hogback ridges represent ing fault repetit ions of 
the w estern l imb of the horseshoe shaped southerl plunging ant ic l ine of Jabal 
Hm\' ayyah exposed further east ( B i n  Braik.  1 997) .  
A lso, Jabal Malaqet and Jabal Mundas ah  are considered to  be  part of  
Oman Mountains. which are located to  the south of J abal AI -Oha and Jabal 
H uwayyah. The two mountains form asymmetric antic l ine structures with their 
eastern l imbs forming the main part of the exposures. The western l imb form 
disconnected strike ridges and are more subdued . These mountains receive a 
relative high rainfa l l  and represent the recharge area for the fractured l imestone 
aqu ifer. Quate rnary sand and gravel aquifers . The eastern part of AI -Foah is 
characterized by good w ater qual i ty and this is due to the low dissolution of 
hard ophiol i t ic  rocks fOID1 ing Jabal M alaqet and J abal Mundassah ( H amdan 


























Figu re ( 2.1) Geomorpho logy of AI  Ain region (after the National Atlas of 
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Figu re ( 2 . 2 )  G eological m a p  showing the m ain m ountains in the study area 
( modified from Noweir  and Alsharh an, 2000). 
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2 . 1 . 2 Gravel P lain 
The gravel plain bound the eastern ide of Oman Mountains .  The e 
plain occupy the area between the Oman Mountains to the east and sand dune 
to the \ e t. The average lope of the plains i 0 .00 1 according to G honeim. 
( 1991) .  
The gravel plain mostly consist o f  al luvial sand and gravel transported 
by � adis dissecting the Oman Mountains.  The continuity of these plains is  
local ly interrupted by sand dunes. A prom inent a l luvial  fan occurs in the east of 
A I-Foah. 
2. 1 .3 Sand Dunes 
Sand dunes cover about 73% to 76 % of the area of UAE.  The dunes of 
UAE include various types l ike l inear, barchanoid, transverse and star dunes . 
The maj or type of dune w ithin the study area is the l inear dunes, which 
occupy the nOli hern and western parts of Al Foah . The dunes include both 
imple and compound patterns. which are mainly control led by sand supply, 
meteorology, topography. l ithology and geological structures. Embabi ( 1 99 1 )  
used sate l l ite images to study dune type, patterns. generations and factors 
affecti ng the sand dunes. 
2.2 Geology (St ratigraphv) 
The age of the major rocks in AI -Foah area is Upper Cretaceous to 
Holocene ( H amdan and Bahr. 1 992) .  The fol lowing subsections present a brief 
description of the surface strat igraphic column from bottom to top: Semail 
Ophio l i te, Qah lah Format ion. S imsirna Formation. Dammam Formation and 
Quaternary deposit  ( Figures 2 . 3  and 2 .4 ) .  
1 2  
AGE Formation Lithology Lithologic Description 
- Limestone gray, dolomitic hard, layered 
with minor marl intercalations (10 -20 m) 
Middle Damam - Limestone, yellow, intercalated with thin 
(Bartonain) bedded marble, rich in Nummulites sp., grading 
upward into soft yellow marl (30-40m) 
- Fine grained packstones with chert nodules 
Sims ima and scattered orbitoids (is-18m) 
- Shally formational packstones (S-8m) 
Late 
- Unfossiliferous, red chert-pebble 
Cretaceous 
breccio-conglomerate (3m) 
-Thinly bedded, richly fossiliferous marls and 
(maastrichtian) 
Qahla limestones (9m) 
- Chert conglomerate and cross-bedded 
pebbly sandstone (11 m) 
- Khaki-colored shales (1 m) 
Figure ( 2.3) Stratigraphic  succession in the  Jabal  Oha and Jabal  
H uwayyah a rea ( m od ified from Noweir and Alsh a rhan, 2000). 
1 3  
West-southwest East-northeast 
A Jebel Haqalah Jebel AlI1a Huwayyah Anticline Jebel Rawdah A' 
B Jebel Haqalah Huwayyah Anticline Jebel Rawdah 
C Jebel Haqalah Jebel AlI1a 
S 
Huwayyah Anticline Jebel Rawdah C' 
Figu re ( 2.4) Structu ral cross sect ions ( A-A', B-8' and C-C') through the 
Oha reverse fau lts and H uwayyah Anticl ine ( see Figu re 2.1 for location 
and legend of section) ( m od ified from Noweir and Alsharhan, 2000). 
1 4  
2 .2 . 1 Sem aiJ Ophio l ite 
The oldest rock unit of email  Ophiol i te are Pre-Maastrichian serpentinite 
and erpentin ized periodotite. The e rocks are located at the base of J abal Oha. 
Jabal Huwayyah. Jabal Malaqet and Jabal Munda ah ( H amdan and Anan, 
1 993 ). 
2 .2 .2  Qa hlah Fo rm ation 
Qahlah Forn 1ation i about 1 40 m thick, of which only 24 m is exposed at 
J abal Oha and Jabal Huwayyah. The lowest exposure consists of poorly 
exposed and weathered khaki colored shales, 0 erlain by cross-bedded pebbly 
brown andstone and chert conglomerates . The succession passe into thin ly 
bedded. abundantly foss i l i ferous marl  and l imestone. The Qah lah Formation i s  
capped by a 3 m thick unit of red chert-pebble conglomerate . The Formation 
hows a general and gradual decrea e in  thickness from south to north and it 
thins out completely toward the extreme north of the study area. This lateral 
ariation in  thickness i s  interpreted to be the result of structural growth 
( Noweir and Alsharhan, 2000) .  
2.2.3 S ims ima Format ion 
I n  the study area a s  10 many parts of the Oman Mountain, the 
M aastrichtai n  S imsima Formation conformably ov erl ies the Qahlah Formation. 
Sim ima Formation is  85 m thick according to Sayed and Mersal ( 1 998) .  
Howe er. the thickness of S imsima Formation at J abal Faiyah i s  1 40 m as 
measured by oweir et a! . ( 1 998) .  I n  the study area, the S imsima Formation is  
20 m to 26 m thick and consi sts of tw o units (Noweir and Alsharhan, 2000). 
The lower 5 m to 8 m is composed of shel ly,  foran1 in iferal packstone of 
shal low water origin ov erlain by 1 5  m to 1 8  m thick of fine-grained deep-water 
packstone. Smal l  outcrops of M aastrichtian l imestone belonging to the 
S imsima Formation are restricted to the northern end of the western fl ank of 
1 5  
Jabal Z arub and a mal l  ridge on  the ea  tern ide of Jabal Malaqet (Hamdan 
and Anan. 1 993) .  
2.2.4 Da m m am Formation 
The imsima Fonnat ion ill Jabal Oha and Jabal H uwayyah i 
unconfonnably 0 erlain by l ime tone intercalated with thin bedded marl that 
grades upv" ard into soft yel low marl for a total thickness of 30 m to 40 m. The 
yel low is ov erlain \ ith sharp contact by 1 0 m to 20 m of hard gray dolomit ic 
l ime tone ( Figure 2 . 3 ) . Most of the recorded carbonate facies of Dammam 
Fonnation hav e  a grain supported fabric .  General ly grains are fine to coarse, 
moderately orted and shO\v a marked orientation that indicates an activ e  
shal low marine env ironment oweir and Alsharhan. 2000). 
2.2 .5 Qu aterna rv Deposits 
Most of AI-Foah area i s  cov ered by Quaternary deposits .  Four sediment 
types were recognized by H unting ( 1 979).  Three of these units are described in 
the fol lov,' ing subsections from bottom to top. 
2 .2 .5.1 Aeol ian Sand 
The color of dune forming sand changes from red and p ink in the east to 
l ighter color wesnv ards. The dune sediments are wel l-rounded grains of quartz 
and carbonate w ith m inor proportions of basic and ultra basic grain . The 
sort ing is genera l ly poor and no pure s i l ica sands were observ ed ( H unting. 
1 979).  
2.2 .5.2 Desert Plain Deposits 
These deposits are inter- layered lam inated s i lts and carbonate cemented 
,,\l ith dune bedding. These rocks represent paleodunes which hav e  been 
cemented by gypsum at t imes of h igher water table and hav e  been subsequently 
re-exposed by ablation. Sections exposed in ban- ow pits near Jabal Muhayer 
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show inter-layered graveL calcrete. nodular l imestone and calcareous s i lt 
( Hunting, 1 979).  
2.2.5.3 Al luv ia l  Deposits 
Al luvia l  deposits occur beneath the piedmont plains fingering the Oman 
Mountain and Jabal H afit .  These deposits range from boulder gravel to 
conglomerate in  the east and fine sand to s i l t further west. A typical section in 
the a l luv ial of Al  J aww plain consists of pebbles and cobbles of gabbros, 
erpentinite, l ime tone and chert set in  fine-grained matrix of carbonate s i l t .  At 
some local i t ies. pebbles are un-cemented or loosely held together by coarse­
grained recry sta l l ized calc ite. These rocks are both porous and permeable  
\ hich make excel lent aqu ifers . Towards AI-Ain c i ty and fu rther west, the 
grav el and conglomerate are replaced by i nter bedded sand, s i lt and calcrete 
which tend to be more cemented than conglomerate . The calcrete is typical ly 
white. lacks obvious bedding. and contains scattered grains of altered igneous 
rocks and i rregular fractured surfaces coated w ith iron and manganese oxides 
( H unting, 1 979) . 
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C H A PT E R  I I I  
H Y D R OG E O LO G Y  
3. 1 T h e  Cl imate 
The n ited rab Em i rate l ie within the area of the hot desert c l imate. 
\\ hich i characterized by two main seasons:  a long and dr summer. with h igh 
temp ratur bet\\' en Ma and eptember with low rainfa l l; and a hort to 
moderate winter bet\v een December and March \ ith s l ight to moderate rainfa l l .  
\\ ith low temperature . 
Meteorological data of solar radiation. temperature, rainfa l l .  hum idity. 
\\ ind peed and ev aporation were obtained from the Department of C iv i l 
\ iation ( bu Dhabi I nternat ional A irport) for AI-A in In ternational A i rport 
M eteorological Station and M i n istry of Presedintional A ffairs, Meteorological 
Department for the period of 1 994 - 2006. The analyses of the c l imate data of 
A I-A in  area are g iven below. 
3. 1 . 1  Sola r Rad iation 
June rece iv es the h ighest o lar rad iat ion in  UAE of 796 wh/ cm2 and 
December i the lowest with 425 w h/ cm2, with a general increase from 
December to J une and decrease from July to eptember (AI  Shamsei, 1 993 ) .  
The av erage annual hour of sunshine i n  U A E  i s  1 0 . 1  hr/day. with a maximum 
of 1 1 . 9 hr in  M ay and a m in imum of 8 . 8  hr in  December (Abu Dhabi A irport 
M eteorological Stat ion) ( see Appendix A) .  
3. 1 .2 Temperat u re 
The coolest month m the year i s  January . whi l e  Ju ly i s  the hottest 
month. The mean monthly temperature v aries in the study area between 1 7 . 1  °C 
in  w inter and 3 8 . 1°C i n  summer ( Figure 3 . 1 ) . The season of h igh temperatures 
extends from Apri l to September. The temperature v ariation from year to 
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another j re lativel} mall with an annual mean temperature of 28 . SoC (Table 
3 . 1 ) .  
3. 1 .3 Rainfa l l  
I t  i Dotic ab le that the mountainou area recei e the h ighest amount of 
rainfa l l .  fol lo\\ ed b) the ea tern region, and the grav el pla in .  The amount of 
rainfa l l  dec l ine toward the de ert and western coast areas . The annual a erage 
rainfa l l  i recorded at 9 1 . 1  mm, and h ighe t rainfa l l  was recorded in 2006, 
\\ hen it reached 20 I m m .  Mo t of the rainfal ls  in winter, as a result  of the 
atmospheric depre sion accompan ied with northwesterly winds com ing from 
the lediterranean or by orograph ic effects .  Some of the rain  ev ents in the 
country are accompan ied by thunder and l ightni ng, and the fal l  m ay continue 
for up to three days. S ummer rain is obser ed mainly in  mountain areas 
e pec ia l ly in the ea tern region of the study area, ( see F igure 3 .2 and Table 
3 ._ ) .  
Tabl (3 . 1 )  Temperature data in 1- m area. 
o A )  Mean max i m u m  Tempera t u re C C) at  AI-A in ( 1 995-2006). 
Year Jan Feb Mar Apr  May J u n  J u l  A u g  
1 995 2 5 7 26 7 2 8 0 35 0 4 1 . 4 44 7 4 1 . 9 44 3 
1 996 24.0 2 7 7 2 9 8 3 7 . 1 4 2 . 2  4 3 . 7  46 .3  44.2 
1 997 2 3 9 27 1 27.7  3 3 . 3  4 0 . 8  4 4 . 2  44 . 1  44 .6 
1 998 23 5 26 8 32 3 3 7 . 7  42 .8  46 . 7 4 5 . 9  45 . 0 
1 999 26 0 2 9 . 7  3 0 . 7  38 .9 4 3 1 4 6 . 4  4 5 . 2  46.0  
2000 26 3 2 7 4 3 1  3 4 0 . 2  4 3 1 44.6 46.0 45.0 
2 0 0 1  24 3 2 7 3 3 1 . 8  3 7 . 5  43 4 44 4 44.5 44 . 8 
2002 2 5 . 5  2 7 1 32 1 36. 3 43 2 44 .7  4 5 . 5  4 5 . 1 
2003 24 1 2 8 0 3 1 . 8  3 5 . 9  4 0 . 7  44 . 5 4 2 . 5  4 4 . 0  
2004 24 8 2 7 9 3 3 . 2  36.2 4 1 .2 4 3 . 5  44 . 1 4 3 . 2  
2005 22 6 2 5 2 30 4 36 . 2  3 9 . 4  4 3 . 9  43.2 44 3 
2 006 2 3 . 3  2 8 0 30. 1 3 5 . 7  4 2 . 0  4 5 . 4  4 4 . 0  4 3 . 1  
o B) Mean m i n i m u m  temperatu re (' C) at  AI-A i n  ( 1 995-2006). 
Yea r J a n  Feb Mar Apr  May J u n  J u l  Aug 
1 995 1 2 7 1 3 8 1 5 . 7  1 9. 8  2 3 . 8  2 5 . 7  2 6 . 5  3 0 . 2  
1 996 1 3 9 1 4 9 1 8.2 2 0 . 5  2 6 . 0  2 8 . 0  30.9 29.6 
1 997 1 1 . 8  1 3 . 9  1 6 1 1 9 . 1  2 3 . 5  2 7 . 8  28.7  28 .5  
1 99 8  1 2 9 1 4 . 7  1 8 . 1  2 1 . 2 2 5 . 9  2 9 . 9  30.9 3 0 . 7  
1 99 9  1 2 . 9  1 6 5 1 6 0 2 1 . 4 2 4 . 3  2 8 . 4  2 9 . 7  3 1 .4 
2000 1 3 3 1 3 . 1  1 5.2 2 3 . 0  2 3 . 8  2 6 . 3  30. 5 30.6 
2 0 0 1  1 0. 8  1 2 . 7  1 6 . 3  2 0 . 1 2 5 . 6  2 7 . 3  30 3 3 0 . 0  
2002 1 3 2 1 3. 2  1 8 1 20 .6  2 6 . 0  2 7 . 8  2 8 . 8  2 9 . 2  
2 0 0 3  1 0 . 4  1 4 . 5  1 7 . 0  20.2  2 3 5 2 6 . 8  3 0 . 0  3 0 . 1  
2 004 1 2 7 1 2 8 1 6 2 2 1  0 2 3 . 2  2 6 . 3  2 9 . 3  2 9 . 2  
2005 1 1 .4 1 3 . 2  1 6 . 2  2 0 . 3  24 .0  26.6 2 9 . 4  2 8 . 9  
2006 1 0 . 4  1 5. 1  1 5. 3  1 9. 6  2 4 . 6  2 7 3  29.5  3 0 . 9  
o C) Mean month ly temperature C C at  A I-Ain  ( 1 995-2006). 
Yea r J a n  Feb Mar  Apr  May J u n  J u l  A u g  
1 995 1 8. 5  1 9 . 8  2 1 . 0  26.9  32 . 1  34.7 3 3 . 1  3 6 . 5  
1 996 1 8 . 5  20 7 2 3 . 4  2 8 . 5  34 . 1  3 5 . 3  38. 1 36 .3  
1 997 1 7 . 5  1 9 . 9  2 1  5 2 5 . 7  3 2 . 0  3 5 . 7  35. 6 3 5 . 9  
1 998 1 7 . 8  2 0 . 4  24 .7  2 9 . 2  34 . 1 3 7 . 9  37.8 3 7 . 4  
1 99 9  1 9 . 1  22 .6  2 3 . 1  2 9 . 9  3 3 . 2  37.2 37. 1  3 8 . 1  
2 00 0  1 9 . 3  1 9.6 22.6 3 1 . 3  3 2 . 9  3 5 . 2  37.8 37 .2  
2 0 0 1  1 7 2 1 9. 7  2 4 . 0  2 8 . 6  3 4 . 4  3 5 . 7  36.9 3 7 . 1  
2002 1 9. 0  1 9. 9  24 .8  28 .3  3 4 . 6  3 5 . 8  3 7 . 1  36.7 
2003 1 7. 7  2 1 . 5 2 4 . 9  2 8 . 5  3 2 . 8  36 , 1  36.0 37. 1 
2 004 1 9. 0  2 0 . 3  2 5 2 2 9 . 0  3 2 . 9  3 5 . 5  3 7 . 0  36 .4 
2005 1 7  1 1 9. 5  2 3 . 5  2 8 . 6  32 .4 35.6 36 .3  36.7 
2 006 1 7 . 1  2 1 . 7 2 2 . 9  28. 1 3 3 . 7  3 6 . 0  37.0 37.0 
20 
Sep Oct Nov Dec 
41 7 38 0 3 1 . 7  2 5 . 9  
4 1 . 5 36 7 30.6 26 4 
4 3 . 2  3 7 . 7  3 0 . 2  2 5 . 9  
42 .7  38. 5 3 3 . 1  30 .3  
42.2 38 .5  32.9 2 8 . 1  
4 1 . 1  37 .6 3 1 . 0  26.9 
42 .0  38 . 1  3 1 .6 30.0 
42.2 38.5 3 1 .2 27 . 1  
4 1 . 6 36 . 7  30 . 1 26.2 
40.2 37 . 1  3 1 . 1  24.7 
4 1 . 4 36 9 3 1 . 3  2 7 . 3  
4 1 . 2 37 .5  30.8  22 . 3  
Sep Oct Nov Dec 
26.2 2 3 . 3  1 7. 8  1 6 . 0  
26 .4  2 1 . 7 1 7 .2 1 3 . 1  
2 7 . 0  2 4 . 0  1 8. 8  1 4 .5  
28.3  24.7 1 8. 5  1 6 . 1  
2 7 . 5  2 3 . 1  1 9. 3  1 4 . 1  
2 7 . 0  2 3 . 3  1 9. 1  1 4 . 0  
26 .9  2 3 . 4  1 8. 1  1 7 . 4  
27. 1 2 3 . 5  1 8. 2  1 4. 8 
2 7 . 3  2 1 .2 1 6. 5  1 3 . 0  
2 6 . 1  2 1 . 3 1 6 .6 1 3 . 2  
26 .0  22 .0  1 8. 0  1 3 .4 
26.6 2 2 . 9  1 7. 0  1 2 .9  
Sep Oct Nov Dec 
3 3 . 4  30.2 24.2 2 0 . 2  
3 3 . 4  2 8 . 7  2 3 . 4  1 9 . 3  
34 .7  30 .3  24 .0  1 9 . 7  
3 5 . 2  3 1 . 0  2 5. 3 22.6 
34 .3  30 .3  25 .4  2 0 . 5  
3 3 . 4  30 . 1  24,6 20. 1 
34 . 0 30. 5  2 4 . 3  2 3 . 1  
34 .2  30.7 24 .3  20 .7  
34 . 5  29 .4  23.6 1 9.6 
3 3 . 0  29 .7  24.2 1 9 . 3  
3 3 . 8  29 .6 24.8 20.5 
34.0 3 0 . 4  2 4 . 2  1 7 .6 
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o D) Max im u m  month ly tempera t u re ( C)  a t  Al-Ain (2003-2006). 
Year Ja n  Feb Mar  Apr  May J u n  J u l  Aug Sep Oct Nov 
2003 2 8 9 33 5 38 0 40 . 5 4 3 . 8  4 7 . 0  46. 1 46 .8  4 4 . 3  4 1 .2 34 5 
2004 30 5 32 . 6 38 0 4 1  5 46 8 45 .7  47 4 46 6 4 3 . 7  40 .7  3 3 . 5  
2 0 0 5  26 8 2 9 1 3 5 6 4 1  0 4 3 . 8  4 7 . 1 46.5  48.0 43.9 4 1 . 1  36 . 2  
2 006 28.8 3 3 .6 35 1 40 2 46 2 47 .6  46.7  46. 1 4 3 . 3  4 1 .6  36.5 






Ja n Feb Mar  Apr May J u n  J u l  Aug Sep Oct Nov 
5. 5 8 . 3 8 . 4  1 4 3 1 6 .7  24.7 2 5 . 1 26 .6  2 2 . 4  1 7 .7  1 0 . 4  
7 6  8 5  1 1 . 6  1 6 . 8  1 7 . 5  1 9. 9  24.6 2 5 . 5  2 2 . 8  1 8 . 5  1 4 . 6  
9 0  7 6  1 0 . 4  1 1 . 7 1 6 . 3  2 2 . 9  2 5 . 4  2 6 . 1 2 2 . 3  1 8 . 0  1 5 .2 
5 7  8 . 8  9 0  1 2 . 9  20 .2  22 .5  25 .5  27.6 22.8  20. 1 1 3  
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Jan Feb Mar  Apr May J u n  J u t  Aug Sep Oct Nov 
0 0  1 4 8 40.8  1 . 0 0 . 5  0 .0  48 .8  1 . 1 0 , 0  0 , 0  0 , 0  
7 7 , 3  0 , 6  6 3 . 3  Trace 0 . 0  1 0 .6 4.2 4 . 7  0 . 0  0 . 0  0 ,6 
5 3 5 0 . 0  5 5. 9 9 . 0  0 , 0  0 . 0  Trace Trace 0 , 0  3 .4 4 . 4  
28 .2  30. 5 7 ,6 5 .3  0 ,0  0 .4  Trace 7 . 0  Trace 0 , 0  0 . 0  
Trace Trace 1 6 , 8  0 . 0  3 . 6  0 , 0  0 . 0  1 . 8 Trace 0 . 0  0 . 0  
Trace 0 . 0  Trace 0 . 0  0 , 0  0 . 0  1 7 . 3  Trace 0 . 0  3 . 4  Trace 
Trace 0 0  Trace 0.0 0 . 0  0 . 0  Trace 0 . 0  Trace Trace 0.0 
0 0  0 0  24.9 1 0 . 8  1 , 8 0 . 0  0 . 0  0 . 8  Trace 0 . 0  1 . 3 
3 . 0  0 . 7  1 7 .4 99,8 0,0 0 . 0  57.2 0 . 0  0 . 0  0 . 0  0 , 0  
0 .2 0 .0  0 .0  0 . 0  0 , 0  0 . 0  0 . 2  0 . 0  1 4 . 2  0 . 0  0 .0  
37 0 0 . 0  0 . 8  0 . 0  0 , 0  0 . 0  0 . 0  1 0 .0 0 .0  0 . 0  0 , 0  
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3. 1 A H u m id i ty 
Rclativ hum idity i high in  the coastal area . where the av erage reache 
60° 0 .  Thi rate howe er dec l ine harply moving in land from the coa tl ine 
\\ h re it annual average l' aches 39%. The relativ e  hum idi ty i s  lowest in the 
month of Ma, . and increa e during winter month . The mean maximum 
hum idity v alue recorded in  1- in  I nternat ional irport i 69% in  the period of 
2003 -_006 and \\a recorded in  Dec mber 2006 . The m in imum hum idity value 
9% and \ a record d in  June 2000. The monthly mean maximum hum idity 
94% and was recorded i n  December 2006. The monthly mean m inimum 
hum id ity i 25% and wa recorded in  J anuary 2000 ( Figure 3 . 3  and Tab le 3 . 3 ) .  
3 . 1 .5 W ind speed 
Wind peed is  genera l ly  l ight to moderate and its annual mean is  2 .9  mls 
(Table 3 .4) .  There is a tendency for winds to be stronger between M arch and 
Augu t .  The predominant wind directions are from the northwest and south and 
outhea t. The strongest wind are felt  along the Gulf  of Oman fol lowed by 
m ountain region.  the Arabian Gulf  coast and desert foreland. The l ighter winds 
affect the internal parts of UAE ( Figure 3 .4 ) .  
fable ( 3 . 3 )  H um idity v alue at 1- In area. 
A) Mean relat iH h u m id itv (%) a t  AI-A in  (2003-2006). 
Yea r Jan Feb Mar Apr May J un J u l  Aug Sep Oct 
2003 55 0 4 5 . 4  3 5 . 4  34 1 2 3 3 27 . 1  4 0 . 0  40 .0  30 0 38.6 
2 004 57 8 46 2 3 0 . 4  2 9 6 24 0 20 .7  27 6 3 5 . 8  3 7 . 0  37 .3  
2005 59 1 54 9 44. 2 2 8 0 2 5 6 30.2 3 3.9 3 1 . 4  3 5 . 3  3 3 . 3  
2 006 51 4 4 3 . 0  3 9 . 7  3 3 4 2 7 . 5  2 7 3 30 6 2 9 . 4  3 1 . 9  38 .4 
B) Mean m a x i m u m  relative h u m id i ty ( % )  at AI-Ain (2003-2006). 
Year 
1 99 5  
1 996 
1 997 
1 99 8  
1 99 9  







Jan Feb Mar  Apr  May J u n  J u l  Aug Sep Oct 
88 8 1  87 57 49 63 81  5 7 . 0  66.0  67 
88 84 83 62 44 68 4 9  58 76 7 1  
90 83 85 75 52 61  73 78 70 74 
92 86 77 66 50 50 57 54 63 67 
87 84 79 58 59 48 63 48 65 77 
8 9  85 7 9  5 3  6 2  6 0  40 43 64 70 
86 82 74 54 76 57 53 44 63 7 1  
76 75 67 65 47 56 52 6 1  6 6  68 
88 8 7  64 64 48 58 63 55 5 6 3 . 6  7 3  
85 80 64 53 5 1  44 48 64 6 5  73 
90 86 76 5 1  4 9  6 7  55 61 70 64 
79 74 80 65 53 5 3  55 46 63 70 
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Table (3.4) wind peed va lue  at AI-Ain a rea. 
2 6  
A) Mean " ind  speed m/s )  at AI-Ain (2003-2006). 
Yea r Jan  Feb M a r  A p r  M ay J u n  J u l  Aug Sep Oct Nov 
2003 2 .7  3 . 1  3 .6 3 .3  3 . 1  3 . 1  3 .4  3 . 1  3 .3  2 . 8  2 . 6  
2004 2 . 4  2 . 5  3 .2  3 .2  3 .0  3 .2  3 .0 2.9 2.3 1 .9 1 . 2 
2005 2 . 1  3 . 1  2.9 3 . 1  3 . 3  2 . 8  3 .3  3 . 2  3 . 1  3 2 .6 
2006 2.5 3 .0 3 .0 3 . 1  3 . 2  3 .3 3 .2  3 .5  3 .2 2.9 2.6 






Jan  Feb M a r  A p r  May J u n  J u l  Aug Sep Oct Nov 
1 2 7  1 1 . 2  1 4 . 2  1 4. 2  1 0 .4 9 .4 1 7. 1  9 .2  1 3.7 8 . 5  7 . 9  
9 . 8  9 3  1 3 .7  9 . 9  1 0.6 1 2 .4 1 0. 6  1 3 . 3  1 5. 9  8 . 3  5 . 8  
9 . 8  1 1 . 7 8 . 7  9 9  1 0 . 4  1 2 . 9  1 4 . 8  2 0 . 7  9 . 3  1 2  1 0. 3  
1 2 3 1 1  7 1 0 . 6  1 1 . 2 9 .6  1 2 . 5  1 1 . 5 1 4 . 9  1 6. 2  8 . 8  1 2 .8 
4 0 �---------------------------------------=-=-=-=-=-=��====�1 3.5  -2003 
! � �  �- 1 _ 2004 [ � 2.0 � i � : i 2005 0.5 - 2006 
O O�------,---------------------------------------�
F ig .  3 .4(a) Mea n wind speed at AI-Ain (2003-2006) 
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3. 1 .6 Evaporation 
Air  temperature, relative hum id ity and wind peed are the main factors 
contro l l ing the evaporation . The western coa t has the lowest annual av erage 
7 . 5  to 8 . 0  mm/day and the eastern coast ha much higher evaporat ion rate of 
9.0 to 9 .5  mm/day ( Rizk. 1 999).  The rna imum value are recorded in June to 
Augu t. \\ h i le the min imum value are recorded in December and J anuary . The 
ma-x imum m an evaporat ion in I -Ain area is 22 mm/day during 1 994-2000 
and the min imum mean e aporat ion is 5 . 1  mm/day during the same period 
( Figure 3 . 5  and Table 3 .5 ) .  
� 8  
Ta ble (3.5) Mea n total evapo ration m m) At  AI-Ain a rea. 
Yea r 






2 0 0 1  
2002 
Jan  Feb M a r  A p r  May J u n  J u t  A u g  Sep Oct Nov 
5 7  7 5  8 . 5  1 4 . 5 1 9 9 1 9 . 8  1 5 . 4  1 8 . 5  1 6 . 2  1 3 . 7  8 . 5  
5 1  7 6  1 0. 3  1 5 . 7  2 0 . 1  1 8 . 9  2 1 . 5 1 8 . 3  1 6. 3  1 3 . 1  8 . 9  
5 5  8 . 8  8 . 5  1 2 . 9  2 0 . 4 2 1  3 1 8. 0  1 8 . 1  1 7 . 2 1 3 .6 7 .6 
5 3  7 8  1 2 . 8 1 7. 0  20 4 2 1 . 0 2 1 . 9 2 0 . 4  1 7. 7  1 4 . 0  8 . 7  
6 4  8 . 8 1 1 . 8  1 7 . 1  1 9 . 4  22 .0  1 9. 7  2 1 . 1  1 6. 9  1 3 . 0  8 . 9  
6 7  8 1 1 2 . 0  1 7 . 0  1 9 . 1  1 9 .6 2 0 . 4  1 9 . 3  1 5. 0  1 2 . 9  9 . 0  
6 3  8 0  1 1 . 4 1 5. 8  1 9 . 3  1 9 . 1  1 9 .4 2 0 . 1  1 6 . 5  1 3 . 0  9. 1 
7 . 1  9 . 0  1 1  7 1 5. 8  1 9. 9  2 0 . 4  2 0 . 3  1 8 . 1  1 7 . 1  1 3 .6 8.7 
25.0 -r--------------------------, '"-- 1 9-9-.5 
20. 0 
� � 1 5 0 
" 
'E 1 0 0 
::l 
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5 0  
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3.2 H y d ra u l i c  H ead 
The groundwater depth in  I-Foah area is  about 3 0  m belov the ground 
urface increasing to the north and south ( F igure 3 .6) .  The continuous 
increa ing of depth to groundwater in Suweyhan to 50 m and Al Ain to 90 m is 
a re ult of e. ce iYe groundv. ater pumping for d ifferent purposes (Garamoon, 
1 996) .  
3.3 G rou ndwater  Rech a rge 
For e t imating groundwater recharge for existing aquifers in  study area 
( Figure 3 . 7) ,  I -Ain area hou ld be subdiv ided into three regions: the piedmont 
pla in .  northern ba in  and outhern bas in .  The northern basin inc ludes Al J aww 
plain.  Al in c ity and the outhern desert area. 
R charge to both basins originates primari ly  as runoff from the northern 
Oman Mountains .  I n  the northern basin, which inc ludes AI-Foah area, surface 
flow through the wadis occa ional ly reaches the area and recharge occurs by 
direct i nfi l trat ion.  More often, howev er. the surface flow ceases before it 
reache the northern ba in, and recharge occurs through a l luv ial  depo its. 
principal ly in buried wadi channels .  Smal l  amounts of recharge occur by direct 
infi ltrat ion.  a l though i t  requires a high intensity rainfa l l  in order to ov ercome 
oil  moi ture requirements. It  has also been uggested that recharge occurs as 
flow through fracture i n  surroundi ng l imestone ridges or as upward leakage 
from underlyi ng aqu ifers (Garamoon. 1 996) .  
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Figu re (3.6)  M a p  show ing the  depth to  groundwater ( m )  of the  Quaternary 
aq u ife r  in AI-Ain a rea ( m od ified after G a ra m oon, 1996) 
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Figu re (3 .7)  The  m a in water bea ring units (aqu ifers )  III the  United A ra b  
E m i rates ( a fter R i z k  et a i ,  1 997 and A I-N u a i m i, 2003 ) 
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3 2  
H) d e  (J 992 ) al o e  t imated the recharge t o  the southern A I -Ain ba in  based on 
groundwater grad i nC tran m i  i ity and length of boundary to be about 1 4  
m i l l i  n 111 /yr. 
3'-' H yd rau l i c  Properties of  the AI-Ain Aqu ifers 
The Quat mary ediment in Al  
. . 
111 area 1 represented by eol i an sand 
in the north. northwe t, west and outh\ est and a l luv ial gravel in the east (A I  
Ja\\'\\ p la in )  and  within the c i ty . The Cretaceou l ime tone e pecia l ly at J abal 
M uhayer north J- in (AI -Foah) represents a good aquifer w ith h igh specific 
capac ity wel l . ince there i s  no known deep fresh water aquifer in the area. 
\yater in the e fractured l imestone rock is apparently derived from the 
ov erlying sand and gra e l .  
3.5  Su rface water  - G ro u n d water Relat ionsh ip 
Becau e the prev ai l ing c l imate within AI -Foah area i s  arid  and the mean 
annual  potential  evapotranspirat ion ( PET) is m uch greater than the mean 
annual rainfa l l ,  monthly and dai ly water surpluses as ociated with occasional 
heavy rain acqu ire a great importance in groundwater recharge. 
Accord ing to method described by Boonstra and de R idder ( 1 98 1 ), 
groundwater recharge of Quaternary aquifer in  A I-Ain area was calculated by 
Garamoon i n  1 996. He concluded that a m ean annual rainfa l l  greater than 1 40 
m m  can cause groundwater recharge in  A I-Ain area. I n  contrast, no 
groundwater recharge i expected i f  the m ean annual rainfa l l  i s  less than 1 40 
m m .  I nspection of the rainfa l l  data of  A I-Foah meteorological station for the 
period 1 995 - 2006 hows that the annual rainfa l l  that can contribute to 
groundv,:ater recharge occurs once every four to five years. This recharge i s  
m ore l ikely to  occur during cycles with the sam e  t ime intervals of above 




C H A PT E R  I V  
H Y D ROG EOC H E M I ST R Y  
F i ft) ampl "ver col lected for thi tudy from pri ate and gov ernment 
production v\ el l  In ovember and December of 2005 to characterize the 
Quaternary aquifer of I -Foah area hydrogeochemical ly ( Figure 4. 1 ) . The direct 
mea urement In th field were conducted for electrical conducti ity ( EC) 
( fl cm).  total d i  olved ol id (TD ) ( mg/I) ,  hydrogen ion concentration (pH) 
al in ity (�o).  and temperature (OC) .  Two bott les of groundwater samples were 
col lected for each wel l .  The ample for anions analyses were tored at 4°C 
\\ h rea the amples for cations analy es were preserved with a few drops of acid 
( HN03) .  Then the amples were analyzed for major cations ( K+, a +, Mg + and 
Ca
2� ) ,  major anion (CO/ , HCO/ . SO/ . cr.  PO.tand 03') and trace metals 
(Mn.  Cu. Fe. F. Pb, B .  Ba. Sr. Cr and Zn) .  The entire chemical analyses for major 
cation , anion and trace metal s were analyzed in  the Central Laboratories Uni t  
( C L U )  i n  the n ited Arab Emirates Univer ity .  All chemical data is l isted in  
Appendix. 
4. 1 E lectrical  Conductiv ity (EC) 
E lectrical Conducti i ty of a solution i s  a measure of the abi l i ty of a solution 
to conduct an electrical current (George and Edward 1 987 ) .  Because the electrical 
current is tran ported by the ions in sol ution. the conductivity increases as the 
concentration of ions increases. The electrical conductiv ity of water samples 
col lected from the Quaternary aquifer in the Al-Foah area v aried between 1 and 
1 2 .6 m S/cm. The distribution of electrical conductiv ity of the groundwater is  
shown in  F igure 4.2 .  The areas located in  the north and south are characterized by 
high v al ues and the rest of the areas are lower than 1 2  mS/cm. The high v alues of 
3 5  
E C  are an indi ation of increasing ground ater a l in ity , 'A- hich might be attributed 
to agricul tural activ itie . and evaporation a di cus ed in coming ection . 
.t.2 Tota l  Di  o lved Sol id  (T DS) 
The total diss Iv d ol ids 1 11 groundwater sample inc lude all sol id 
material in 0 I ut ion whether ionized or n t .  I t  doe not include su pended 
ediment, col loids or di solved ga e . The TDS content in groundwater is an 
indication of it a l in ity . simple clas i fication of groundwater sal inity depending 
on the total concentration of di solved consti tuent . as propo ed by Todd (1980). 
i g iven in  tabl '+ . 1 .  The average TD in the tudy area is  2305 mg/1, with high 
concentration observed in the north and south near the agricultural areas (see 
Figure 4. " ) .  ccord ing to Todd's ( 1 980)  c lassification, about 1 8% of groundwater 
ample are considered as fresh water and about 82% are considered as brackish 
water. It i c lear that the groundwater progressi e ly becomes sal ine and the 
continued increase of al inity in groundwater might be a cribed to the effect of 
i ntensiYe agriculture activit ies as wi l l  be discussed in coming sections. 
Table 4 .1 C lassification of groundwater in  the study area according to its TDS 
content in  ( mg/l )  (Todd, 1 980). 
Water type 
Tota l D issolved Solid 
Well No. % 
(TDS) (mg/l )  
Fresh water 0 - 1 000 1 4, 1 7, 1 8 , !  9,20, 3 5 ,46.4 7 .49 1 8  
I 1 ,2 ,3 .4 ,5 ,6 ,7 8,9, 1 0, 1  1 , 1 2 , 1 3  1 5 , 1 6, 2 l .22,23 ,24,2 5 .26,27,  
Brackish vv ater 1 000 - 1 0000 
2 8,29,30,3 1 ,32 ,3 3 ,34,3 6,37,  
82 
3 8 .39.40.4 1 ,42,43 ,44.45 .48 
50 .  
Sal ine  water 1 0000 - 1 00000 - 0 
Brine > 1 00000 - 0 
3 6  
w a  ter we l l  I�' 
1 Kilometers 
F igu re (4. 1 ) A base map showing the location of the wells in AI-Foah area. 
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F igure (4 .2 ) Map showing the d istr ibution of the E lectrical  Conduct iv i ty 
( m S/cm )  i n  Al  Foah area. 
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F igure (4 .3)  M a p  showing the d istribution of Total D issolved sol id (TDS) in 
AI-Foah area. 
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4.3 Concentrat ion of Hyd rogen Ion  (pH) 
The pI I i a mea ure of the acidit and a lkal in ity of the groundwater. or 
h)- drag n ion concentrat ion on a logarithmical l ,  calculated scale (Gymer, 1 973 ).  
The pH of water i s  contro l led by the amount of dissolved carbon dioxide (C02), 
carbonate ( CO/') and bicarbonate ( HC03') (Domenico and chwartz, 1 990) .  
Th pH cale ranges from 0 to 1 4 . A pH of 7 indicate neutral water, greater 
than 7, th water i basic .  and les than 7 it is ac id ic .  According to U . .  
Em ironmental Protection Agenc criteria, water for dome tic use should have a 
pH between 5 . 5  and 9. The pH of the groundwater in  the study area varied 
b tween 6. 1 to 7.9 with an average of 7 .0 .  The groundwater san1ples are 
can i tentll' neutral water. The distribution of pH of the groundwater is shown in  
F igure 4 .4 .  
4 ,4 Temperature 
The temperature of groundwater samples in  the A l-Foah area varied 
between 22 .7°C and 3 8 .4°C with an a erage of 3 1 . 7°C ( F igure 4 .5 ) . This is high 
po ibly due to the less recharge ( less rainfa l l )  for the aquifers presented in  the Al ­
Foah area as  discussed i n  chapter 3 .  
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Figure (4 .4)  Map showing the d i  tr ibution of p H  in AI-Foah area. 
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F igu re (4 .5)  M a p  showing the d istribution of groundwater tem perature in Al­
Foah area. 
4.5 M a  jor an ion  
The equence of anion dominance in groundwater of the Quaternary 
aquifer in the l -Foah area i in the order of: cr > 0/- > HCO/ > CO/ . The 
fol lo'\'\ ing is brief di cu sion of these anions. 
4.5. 1 Chloride (en 
Chloride ion concentrations in  groundwater of the study area ranged from 
96.7 to 3320 mg!l with an average of 9 1 1 mg!! ,  except wel l  no . 36 which has a 
concentrat ion of 6550 mg/! . F igure 4 .6  shows a steady i ncrease of cr 
concentrat ion in  the north of Al -Foah which m ight be related to intense 
groundwater pumping, agricu ltural act ivit ies and evaporation of return flow. The 
majority of amp les are located abo e the l ine of seawater as seen from the 
relation hip of C lIBr vs. Cl ( Figure 4 . 7). which c learly indicated that the excess of 
chloride could come from different sources. In add it ion, the posit ive correlation (r2 
= 0 . 8 )  bet'vyeeo C I  \'s. Br ( F igure 4 . 8 )  supported the fact that both C l  and Br might 
come from the same sources. One of the sources that release Br to the system 
might be the agricu lture pract ice as observed from the posit ive relat ionship 
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Figure ( 4.7)  P lot showing CVEr Ratio vs. C l  for grou ndwater samples in  the 
AI-Foah area. 
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Figure (4 .8)  The relationsh ip between ch loride and bromine for the 
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Figu re ( 4.9)  The relat ionship between brom ine and potass ium for the 
groundwater in  the AI-Foah a rea. 
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�.5.2 
De pite a relati,ely large amount of sul fur, mo t ly in the form of sul fate 
O.t) in "\ atel' and in ed imentary rock , sul fur i only a minor constituent of 
igneoll rock . I I  atmo pheric prec ipitat ion contain u lfate. which although 
common in ab olute concentrat ion of less than 2 ppm, is one of the major 
d i  o l \'ed con tituent of rain and now. The sulfate in  the atmosphere is derived 
from du t part ic l  containing u lfate minerals from the 0 idation of sulfur dioxide 
ga and from th oxidation of hydrogen ulfide gas ( Davi and De Weist, ] 966) .  
The value of the u l fate in the Al -Foah area ranged between 40 and 3090 
ppm. The high value are i n  the southern area of A l -Foah ( Figure 4 . 1 0 ) .  The most 
exten ive occurrence of sulfate ions in water are sedimentary rocks as gypsum 
(Ca 0.j .�H20 )  and anhydrite (Ca O.j ) .  These two minerals are present in the study 
area a thick beds or streak in l imestone trata and are sufficiently soluble to 
cause water in contact with them to be high in u l fate . Further additions of sul fate 
to groundwater arise from the breakdown of organic substances in soi l from the 
addition of leachable sulfate in fert i l izers and from other human influences 
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F igure (4 . 1 0 ) Map showing the distribution of the su lfate an ion ( m g!l)  in Al­
Foah area. 
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�.S.3 Bicarbonate (HCOd 
The pre ence of bicarbonate ion ( HCO)-) in  groundwater i derived from 
carbon dioxide in th atmo phere, soi l  and di solution of carbonate rocks ( Davis  
and De Weist. 1 966) .  In  the ab ence of calcareous sediments and carbonate rocks, 
mo t HCO- in  ground" ater resul ts from the d isso lut ion of carbon diox ide within 
the oi l zone by organic decay . 
B icarbonate ion concentrat ion in groundwater of the Quaternary aquifer in 
the l -Foah area ranged from 8 5  ppm in  the north to 5 1 5  ppm in the south of Al ­
F ah . The iso-concentration contour map ( F igure 4. 1 1 )  shows a steady increase in  
HCOJ' concentrat ion from north to  south, because of presence of l imestone from 
im ima Formation . 
.t.SA Carbonate (CO,l:J 
Becau e the dominant carbon form i n  natural water i s  HC03- ( Freeze and 
Cherry . 1 979) .  the concentration of the C032- in groundwater within the study area 
i general ly lo\\", within a pH range of 6 to 8 .  Therefore the C03-2 is not 
ignificant. In water with a pH greater than 8, carbonate ions (C032- )  exist . 
In the A I -Foah area, cot concentration genera l ly  i ncreased from east to 
west ( outhern side) ( Figure 4 . 1 2 ) ,  and the concentration of carbonate in 
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Figure ( 4. 1 1 )  M a p  showing the d istribution of the bicarbonate a n ion ( m g/l) in 
Al-Foah area. 
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Figure (4 . 1 2) M a p  showing the d istr ibut ion of carbonate an ion ( m gfl) in AI­
Foah area. 
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.. .s.s 
i trate are ni trogen-oxygen ch mical un it that combine with vanou 
organic and inorganic compound . They are es ential nutrient for plants, \ hich 
ab orb them from oi l .  The exce of nitrates not u ed by plant is carried through 
th oi l  to groundwater in a proce cal led " leaching" . Once in water, they remain 
th re unt i l  u ed by plants or another organism. or removed by water treatment 
technique (Freeze and Cherry. 1 979) .  
Secau e the concentrat ion of ni trate tn groundwater i s  not l imi ted by 
o lubi l i ty con traints. d is  olved nitrogen in  the fonn of n itrates (N03') i s  the most 
common contaminant identified in groundwater ( Freeze and Cherry, 1 979) .  
The greatest ource of n itrates is  agricultural activit ies, which mainly 
depend on the appl ication of pest ic ides and felii l izers. Animal and human wastes 
al 0 contain nitrogen in the form of ammonia. Decomposing plants and animal 
material al 0 generate n i trate . According to the World Health Organization 
( WHO) the maximum contaminant level for nitrates is 50 ppm. H igh levels of 
nitrates can cau e health problems. inc luding methemoglobinemia, commonly 
known as "blue baby yndrome" .  itrate concentrations of groundwater samples 
col lected from the Quaternary aquifer in A I-Foah area ranged from 2 ppm in the 
middle and north to 230 ppm in the south ( Figure 4 . 1 3 ) . Al l  the n itrate 
concentrations of the groundwater in the study area were less than 50 mg/l except 
\,,'el l  no. 7.  8 .  9. 29 .  3 L 32 ,  3 3  and 34, which are located in the cultivated area. 
F igure 4. 1 4  hows that there i s  a trend of i ncreasing n itrate with potassium. which 
mainly supports the hypothesis that the agricultural act ivit ies are one of the main 
sources affecting groundwater qual i ty .  
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Figure (4 . 1 4 ) The relationsh ip between n itrate and potassiu m  for the 
grou ndwater in  the AI-Foah area. 
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4.6 M ajo r Cation 
The equence of cations dominanc m groundwater of the Quaternary 
aquifer in I -Foah area i in the order of: a .... > Mg+2 > Ca+2 > K+. The fol lowing 
i brief discus ion of the e cation 
4.6. 1 Sod ium (Na) 
dium unlike calcium.  magnesium and s i l ica i not found as an essential 
con ti tuent of many of the common rock forming minerals .  The primary source of 
mo t odium in natural water i from the release of soluble products during the 
weathering of pJagioc la e feldspars. In areas of evaporite deposits. the solution of 
hal ite i al 0 important . Clay mineral under certain conditions release large 
quantit ie of exchangeable odium ( Davis  and DeWiest , 1 966). 
odium concentration in  groundwater of Quaternary aquifer in  AI-Foah 
area ranged from 1 03 ppm in the north to 1 634  ppm in the middle and south of AI ­
Foah. The iso-concentration contour map shows the distribut ion of sodium in the 
tudy area (F igure 4. 1 5 ) .  The high concentration values were observed with in  the 
cult i,"ated areas which upport the theory that irr igation water is one of the causes 
of increasing sodium in groundwater. The posit ive relation between sodi um and 
chloride ( r:!=0 .9 )  ( Figure 4 . 1 6) indicates that the sal inity is present which might 
come from the high evaporation rate in region, agricultural activit ies and 
urbanization. 
4.6.2 M agnesiu m  (Mg +2) 
The common sources of magnesiwn in  the hydrosphere are do lomite in 
sedimentary rocks. o l iv ine,  biotite, hornblende. and augite in  igneous rocks, and 
serpentine. talc. diopside. and tremol ite in metamorphic rocks. I n  add ition, most 
calc ite contains some magnesi um, so a solution of l i mestone commonly yie lds 
abundant magnesium as wel l as calc i um ( Davis and De Weist, 1 966) .  
55 
I n  I-Foah area. the highe t concentrat ion of magnesium i s  in the south 
(F igure 4 . 1 7 ) and dec rea ed to\\ ards the north.  The concentrat ion of magnesium in 
groundwater ample ranged from 1 2  ppm to 637 ppm with an average of 1 77 
ppm. The high concentration of Mg +2 in groundwater in the study area may be 
related to the leaching through th interaction bet we n the groundwater and 
dolomite \\ hich located in the ea t of the study area and weathering of ophiol i te 
rock . 
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Figure ( 4. 1 5) M a p  showing the distri bution of the sod ium cation ( m g/I) in AI­
Foah a rea. 
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F igure (4. 1 6) The relat ionship between sod i u m  and ch loride for the 
grou ndwater in  the Al-Foah area. 
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Figu re (4 . 1 7) M ap showing the d istribution of the m agnes ium cation ( m g/I) in 
AI-Foah area. 
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.t,6.3 Calc ium (Ca +2) 
Ground\\ ater in contact with edimentary rocks obtain the majority of their 
calcium from the dis olution of calcite ,  dolomite anhydrite, gypsum and 
aragonit . The more carbon dioxide, sodium and pota ium present . the more 
lubi l i t) of calcium carbonate in groundwater ( Davis and De Wiest. 1 966 ).  
The range of calcium concentration in l -Foah area is  9 ppm in the north of 
the tud, area and 3 83 ppm in the south ( Figure 4 . 1 8 ) . The presence of l imestone 
from the im ima Fom1at ion could elevate the concentrations of calcium in the 
aquifer. 
4.604 Potas i u m  (K+) 
Products formed by the weathering of orthoc lase. m icro l ine, biotite. leucite 
and nephel ine in  igneous and metamorphic rocks are the common sources of 
pota ium. Water percolating through evaporite deposits may contain very large 
quantit ie derived from the d issolution of sy lvite and niter ( Walton, 1 970) .  
The i o-concentration contour map shows an increase in  potassium 
concentration from the north to the south ( Figure 4 . 1 9 ) .  The concentration of 
pota sium ranged from 4 ppm to 53 ppm with an average of 1 5  ppm. F igure 4 . 1 3  
shows a sl ight relat ionship (r2=0.63 ) between potassium ( K+) and nitrate (N03") ' 
which mainly supports the fact that the agricultural act ivit ies are significant in the 
tudy area. In addi tion, return flow (water i rrigation) and i nteractions between 
ophiol ite rocks are other sources for releasing K+ in the study area. 
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Figure (- t 1 8) M a p  showing the d istribution of the calc ium cation ( m g!l) in AI­
Foah area. 
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Figure (4. 1 9) M a p  showing the d istribution of the potassium cation ( m g/I) in 
AI-Foah area. 
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· t 7 T race meta l  
eriou hazard affect human health if  high concentrat ion of trace metals 
are pre ent in groundwater. Groundwater samples col lected from Al-Foah area 
were analyzed for e\ eral trace metal (Mn. Cu. Fe, F. Pb. B. Ba. Sr. AI .  Cr and 
Zn). but there \\ ere no igni ficant values observed that could affect human health 
and the grow1d\\ ater. 
·lo8 Tri l inear  diagra m 
Tri l inear diagram are often u ed in  water chemistry studies to c lassify 
natural water (F igure 4 .20) .  These diagram are useful  in determining the 
imi larities and/or differences in the composit ion of water from spec i fic 
hydrogeologic units and are convenient for displaying a large number of analyses. 
The diagram may help to show whether part icular units are hydraul ically 
separated or connected and whether groundwater has been affected by dissolution 
or precipitation of a alt ( ara and Gibbons, 1 99 1 ) .  
The data of the chemical analysis of the  groundwater samples in  the study 
area 1 plotted on a P iper diagram (F igure 4 .2 1 ) . The samples fal l  in the upper 
triangle of the diamond shape field which means that the dominant groundwater 
type i a-C l ) .  Analyzing the position of the samples shows that the groundwater 
in the southern part of the study area is enriched in magnesium. 
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Figure (4.20) Water type of hydrochem ical  fac ies ( m odified after Back, 1 966) 
Figure (4 .2 1 )  P iper' tr i l inear d iagram for class ification of the groundwater 
sam ples in  AI-Foah area. 
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odi urn d orpt ion Ratio ( R ). wh ich i a ratio of spec ific avai [able 
cation in the i l  s lution. indicate if  the accumulation of sodium in the o i l  
e 'change complex wi l l  lead to  a degradation of  soi l  structure.  and thus a sharp 
reduction in in fi ltrati n and permeabi l i ty rates ( U .  . Sal inity taff, 1 954) .  The 
formula for calculating the R is :  
S . A . R Na + �ca P :  Mg H 
where th concentration are in  mi l l i -equivalents per l i ter ( meqll ) .  
Although high concentrations o f  sodi um are toxic to some plants 
(e pecial ly tree fruit  and berries) which could reduce the soi l  permeabi l ity due to 
the detrimental effect of sodium on soi l  structure ( Richards, 1 969) .  
On the po itive side. sodium i s  beneficial for the growth of some plants 
such a the beet fami ly ,  spinach, cabbage. oats, and potatoes. The benefit i s  
greatest when potassium nutrition i poorest .  
Accord ing to the S .A .R .  alues (F igure 4 .22 and Table 4 .2 ), the 
groundwater in the study area has a low harmful  effect on vegetation when used 
for i rrigation. The SAR values ranged between 2 .3  and 20 with an average of 7 .23 . 
About 88% of the study area represents low sodi um hazard water, about 1 0% 
represents medium sodium hazard water and about 2% represents high sodium 
hazard water which l ies near the cult ivated area. 
Table 4 .2  l a  i fication of  odiLUTI hazard ( Richards, 1 969) 
Sod ium hazard Value 
Lo\\ od ium hazard \\ater Less than 1 0  
Medium od ium hazard water Between 1 0  and 1 8  
H igh od i um haza rd 'v\ ater Between 1 8  and 26 
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Figure (4 .22)  M ap showing the d istribution of the sod ium adsorption ratio 
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Geoph) ical  method are commonly used in  solv ing many geological 
and em ironmental problem uch a hydrogeology, engineering, archaeology, 
and geoenyironmental inve tigations. Th is ach ie  ement i related to the 
expanding interpretat ive k i l l  of the geophysic i  ts and the increasing 
acquaintance of engineers and geologi t w ith basic geophysical principles .  
urface-geophysics methods offer quick and inexpensiv e  means to help 
characterize ubsurface hydrogeology ( E lwood et a l . ,  1 994 and Powers, et  aL 
1 999).  They prov i de infonnation on ubsurface properties. such as thickne of 
layer and aturat ion zones, depth to bedrock, location and orientat ion of 
bedrock fractures, fracture zones and faults .  Surface and borehole geophysical 
method may fonn a part of pre l im inary s ite ev aluation for groundwater 
i nvestigat ion .  The data from the geophysical  surv eying can guide the selection 
of the i te of te t borings and prov i de data to correlate betw een them. 
In the present study the Direct Current (DC) res istiv i ty method I S  
implemented and a privous study of T ime Domain Electromagnet ic  I S  
correlated with DC resist iv ity m easurements. The fol lowing prov ides a brief 
description of these geoelectrica l  m ethods: 
5.2 E lectrical  Resist iv i ty Su rvey 
Electrical methods inc lude d ifferent techniques and instruments 
depend ing on the nature of the method used in  prospect ing .  Some of these 
methods make use of natural currents and others depend on inj ection of 
art ificial  currents into the earth .  For more detai ls  about these d ifferent 
techniques refer to Renyolds;  1 997, Telford; et a l . ,  1 990, Parasnis :  1 986, 
Dobrin ;  1 976 and Robinson and Courth · 1 98 8 .  
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The re i t ivit) m a urement are normal ly made by inj ecting current 
into th ground through t"\\ O current electrode ( A  and B, F igure 5 . 1 ), and 
mea uring the re ult ing voltage d ifference at two potent ial e lectrodes ( M  and 
-. F igure 5 . 1 ) . From the current ( I )  and voltage (V)  v alues, an apparent 
re i ti it) CPa) value i calcu lated. 
Pa = k V I I 
Where k i the geometric factor \ hich depends on the an'angement of 
the four ele trod 
F igure 5 . 2  show the mo t common electrode arrays used in resistiv ity 
un ey together with their geometric factor . Re i t iv ity meters normal ly gi e 
a re i tance value .  R = VII .  so in practice the apparent res ist iv i ty v alue is  
calculat d by 
Pa = k R  
The calculated res istiv ity v alue i s  not the true resist iv i ty of the 
ub urface. but an "apparent"' value which is the resi st iv ity of a homogeneous 
ground \"hich \ i l l  giv e  the same resistance v alue for the same electrode 
arrangement. The relationship  between the " apparent" resist iv ity and the " true" 
resi t iv ity i a complex one. To determ ine the true subsurface resist i  ity, an 
inYer ion of the m easured apparent resistiv i ty v alues using a computer program 
mu t be c arried out. The larger the electrode spac i ng. the deeper the ground 
disturbance which can be detected. 
The c lassical res ist iv i ty survey techniques are the Vert ical  E lectri cal 
Soundings (VES)  and profil ing. I n  YES, the center point of the e lectrode array 
remains fixed, but the spac ing between the electrodes is i ncreased to obtain 
more information about the deeper sections of the subsurface ( Figure 5 . 3 ,a) . 
7 1  
I n  pro fi l ing. th pac ing bet\\ een the electrode remam fixed. but the 
entire arra) i moved along a traight l ine ( F igure 5 . 3 .b) .  Th is gi es orne 
information about lateral change in the ubsurface re ist i  i ty .  but it cannot 
dete t v rt ical change in the re i t i \  ity . Interpretat ion of data from profi l ing 
un ey i main l) qual itat ive.  
The mo t e ere l im itation of the resist iv i ty sounding method is  that 
horizontal ( latera l )  hange in  the sub urface re i t iv ity are commonly found. 
Lateral change in the ub urface re ist ivity \ i l l  cause changes in  the apparent 
re i t iv ity value that m ight be. and frequently are, m is interpreted as changes 
\\ ith d pth in the subsurface re ist ivity.  I n  many engineering and 
env ironmental tudie . the sub urface geology is  very complex where the 
re i t iv i ty can change rapidly over hort di tances. The resist ivi ty ounding 
m thod m ight not be uffic ientl accurate for such s i tuat ions. 
H owever. one of the ne" development in  recent years is  the use of 2-D 
electrical imaging/tomography surveys to  map areas with moderately complex 
geology ( Griffiths and B arker 1 993) .  
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Fig u re (5 . 1 )  Cu rrent electrodes A a n d  B and  potent ia l  electrodes M and  N a re 
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Fig u re (5 .2 ) Common electrode a rrays (configu rat ions)  used i n  DC resist ivity 
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Figu re (5.3 a )  YES expanded electrodes wi th  d ifferent  a rrays. 
c ,  P ,  Pz C, 
• • M • • 
c ,  p.  Pl C .. 
• • * • • 
C ,  P. p .. C, 
• • M • • 
c,  P,  P2 C1 
• • oM ... • 
C .  P, p .. C, 
• • M .. • 
Figu re (5.3,b)  Constant  separation p rofi l ing  i n  w h ich the  e lectrode 
separation is  kept fixed. 
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5.3 T h e  rela t ion h ip between geology and  resist iv ity 
Befor deal ing \\ ith th � -D re i ti i ty urveys, a brief look at the 
resi t iv ity value of orne common rock . o i l  and other materials .  Re ist ivity 
'un e) give a p icture of the ubsurface re ist iv ity distribution. To convert the 
re i ti\ i t\ p icture into a geological picture, some knowledge of typical 
re i t iv ity value for d i fferent typ s of ub urface materials and the geology of 
the area urve) ed i important .  
Table . 1  giv the re ist ivity values of common rocks, soi l  materials 
and ch m icals ( Kel ler and Fri chknecht 1 966. Dan ie l  and Alberty 1 966) .  
Igneou and metamorphic  rocks typical ly have high resi st ivi ty values.  The 
re i t iv ity of the e rock is great ly dependent on the degree of fracturing. and 
the p rcentage of the fracture fi l led with groundwater. Sedimentary rocks 
whi h u uaU) are more porous and have h igher water content normal ly have 
lower re i t iv i ty values. Wet soi ls and fresh groundwater have even lower 
re i t iv i ty values. C lay o i l  normal ly has a lower res ist ivity value than sandy 
o i l .  However. an overlap exists in  the resi st iv i ty value of the d ifferent c lasses 
of rock and so i l  . This is because the resist ivity of a part icular rock or so i l  
sample depends o n  a number o f  factors such as the porosity, the degree of 
water aturation and the concentration of d issolved salt . 
The resi t iv i ty of groundwater varies from 1 0  to 1 00 ohm.m .  depending 
on the concentrat ion of d issolved salts. The low resist iv ity ( about 0.2 ohm .m)  
of the eawater i s  due to  the  relatively h igh salt content . This makes the 
res ist ivity method an ideal technique for mapping the sal ine and fresh water 
interface in coastal areas . 
The resi t iv ity values of several i ndustrial contaminants are also given in  
Table  5 . 1 .  Metals. such a i ron, have extremely low res ist ivi ty values. 
Chemicals  which are strong electrolytes, such as potass ium chloride and 
odium chloride, can great ly reduce the res istiv ity of groundwater to less than I 
ohm .m even at fairly low concentrations.  The effect of weak electrolytes, such 
as acet ic  ac id,  i s  comparatively smal ler.  Hydrocarbons,  such as xylene, 
typical ly have very h igh resist ivity values. 
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Rc i t i \ it: \ alue ha\ e a mu h larger range mpared to other ph) ical  
quanti t ic  mapp d b) other gc ph) ical method . The re i t i v  i ty of rock and 
'oi l  in a , un e) area can \ ar) b) e\ eral order of magn itude. In compari on. 
den,' i t) \ a im: u cd b) gra\ i t) un C) u uall) change by Ie  than a factor of 
2 .  and sei m ic \ e locit ic u uall) do not change by m re than a fact r of 1 0 . 
Thi: mak.c the re i t i \  i t)' and oth r e lectri al or el ctromagnetic ba ed 
method \ Cf) \ cr ati l e  geoph) ical techn ique . 
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' l ablc : . 1 .  Re i t i \ i t ie  or ome comm n r ck . m ineral and hem ical ( Kel l er 
and I'ri chknecht 1 966). 
Materia l  
r I g neous a n d  M eta morphic 
Rocks 
G ra n ite 
Basalt 
S late 
M a rble 
Q u a rtzite 
Sed imentary Rocks 
San dsto n e  
Sha le  
L imeston e  
Soi ls  a n d  waters 
C lay 
Al luv ium 
G ro u n dwate r (fresh)  
Sea wate r 
C h em icals 
I ron 
0 . 0 1  M Potass ium ch loride 
0 . 0 1  M Sod i u m  ch loride 
o 01 M acetic acid 
Xylene 
Resistiv ity (n.m)  
5x 1 03 - 1 06 
1 03 - 1 06 
6x 1 02 - 4 x 1  07 
1 02 - 2 . 5 x 1  OB 
1 02 _ 2x 1 0B 
8 - 4x 1 03 
2 0  - 2 x 1  03 
50 - 4x 1 02 
1 - 1 00 
1 0  - 800 
1 0  - 1 00 
0 . 2  
9 . 0 74x 1 0-B 
0 . 70 8  
0 . 84 3  
6 . 1 3  
6 . 99 8x 1 0 1 6  
Conductivity 
(Siemens/m) 
1 0-6 - 2 x 1  0-
4 
1 0-6 - 1 0-3 
2 . 5 x 1 0-B - 1 . 7 x 1  0-3 
4x 1 0-9 - 1 0-2 
5x 1 0-9 - 1 0-
2 
2 . 5 x 1 0-4 - 0 . 1 2 5 
5x 1 0-4 - 0 . 0 5 
2 . 5 x 1 0-3 - 0 . 02 
0 . 0 1  - 1 
1 . 2 5  x 1 0 -3 - O .  1 
0 . 0 1  - 0 . 1  
5 
1 . 1 02x 1 07 
1 . 4 1 3 
1 . 1 8 5 
0 . 1 6 3 
1 . 429x 1 0-
1 7  
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A more ac urate mode of th ub urfac invet igat ion a t\\ 0-
dimen ional (� -D)  model \\ here th re i ti, i t) change in the \ ertical direction, 
a \\ ell u in the horizontal direction along the urvey l ine. The 2-D electrical 
imaging tom graph) un e) are impl m nt d in thi tudy and m r deta i l  
about thi techn ique i e laborated below. 
rhe 2D 0 -re i t i \  i t) profi l ing method u e the arne techniqu and 
the ame principle a the d ire t current re i t ivit  method but i conducted b 
making man) mea urement at d iffer nt location along the profile at d ifferent 
otT eL. The _-D DC-re i t iv it) profil ing data i inv rted to cr ate a tomograph­
l ike model of re i t i \  i t)' along a ecti n of the ub urface that can be u ed to 
det ct and define indi\  idual fractur zon . 
5.5 Field u rv e), m ethod and m easurement  proced u re 
The 2-D electrical imaging urvey ar u ual ly carried out u ing a larg 
number of e lectrode . conne t d to a mu lt i-core cable.  A laptop m icrocomputer 
together with an l ectronic  witching unit  i u ed to automat ical ly elect the 
rele\ ant four electrode for each m a urem nt ( Figure 5 .4) .  F igure 5 .4 hO\ 
the 1) p ical etup for a 2-D un ey with a number of lectrod along a straight 
l i ne attached to a m ult i -core cable. ormal ly a con tant paci ng bet'.: een 
adj acent electrode i u ed. The mult i -core cable i attached to an electronic  
w itching unit  \\ hich i conn cted to a laptop computer. The equence of 
mea urement to take. the type of array to u e and other urvey parameter 
( uch a the current to u e) i normal ly entered into a text fi l e  which can be 
read b) a computer program in a laptop computer. Different re i st iv i ty meter 
u e d ifferent format for the control fi le. fter reading the control file,  the 
computer program then automatical ly select the appropriate e lectrode for 
each mea urement. I n  a typical urvey, mo t of the fieldwork i in  lay i ng out 
the cable and e lectrode . After that, the mea urement are taken automatical ly 
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and tored in  the computer. Mo t of th un e) t ime i pent wait ing for the 
n.: 'i t i \  it) meter to omplete the t of mea urement . 
1 0  obtain a good 2-D picture of the ub urface.  the coverage of the 
mea, urement · mu t be 2-D a \\ I I .  an exampl , F igure S .4 how a 
po ' ib lc equence of mea urement for the Wenner electrode array for a ) tern 
\\ ith 20 e lectrode . In thi example. the pac ing b twe n adj a  ent l ectrode i 
" a" ,  fhe fir t t P i to make all the po ib le  mea ur ment with the Wenner 
arra) \\ ith electrode pac ing of ·' l a· ' .  For the fir t mea urement. e lectrode 
number 1 . � .  and 4 ar u ed .  In th i procedure. e l  ctrode I i u ed a the fir t 
current el ctrode C 1 .  e lectrode 2 a the fir  t potent ial lectrode P I ,  e lectrode 3 
a '  the eeond p tentia l  e lectrod P _ and e lectrode 4 a the econd current 
e le  trode 2 .  For the econd m a urement. e lectrode numb r _, 3 ,  4 and S are 
u ed for 1 .  P I ,  P2 and C2 re pecti e ly .  Thi repeated down the l ine of 
l ectrode unt i l  e lectrode 1 7, 1 8 , 1 9  and 20 ar u d for the la  t measurement 
\\ i th " I  a" pacing. For a y tern with 20 e lectrode . there are 1 7  (20 - 3 )  
p o  ib le  mea urement with " I  a" pac ing for the Wenner array . 
ft r complet ing the quence of mea ur ment with " 1 a" pac ing, the 
next equence of m a ur m ent with "2a" e lectrode pac l llg 1 made. Fir t 
e lectrod 1 .  3 ,  S and 7 are u ed for the fir  t mea urement. The e lectrode are 
eho en 0 that the pac ing between adj acent e lectrode i "2a". For the econd 
mea ur ment. e lectrod 2, 4. 6 and 8 are u ed .  Thi proce i repeated dov n 
the l ine unt i l  e lectrode 1 4, 1 6 . 1 8  and _0 are u ed for the la t measurement 
with paci ng "2a" ,  For a )- tern with 20 e lectrode . ther are 1 4  (20 - 2x3 ) 
po ib le  mea urement \\ i th "2a" pac ing ,  
The same proce is  repeated for m easurement with " 3a", 'Aa", "Sa" 
and "6a" pac ing. To get the be t re u l t  , the mea urement i n  a fie ld  urvey 
hould be carried out in a y tematic manner so that. as far a po s ible ,  a l l  the 
po ib le  mea urement are made. Thi w i l l  affect the qual i ty of the 
interpretation model obtained from the inversion of the apparent re i t iv it� 
mea urement ( Dahl in and Loke 1 998) ,  
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the el ctrode pac i ng In  rea e ,  the number f mea urement 
decrea e . fhc number of mea urement that can b obtained for each lectrode 
pac ing for a gi\  en number of e lectrode al ng the un ey l ine dep nd on the 
t) pe of arra� u ed.  [he Wenner ana), g i\ e th mal le  t number of po ib le  
mea 'uremcnt mpared to the other common array that are u ed in �-D 
un e�  ' .  
D a t a  
L e ll e l  
n = 1 
n - 2 n - 3  
n = -1 
0 - 5  
n - 6 
C I I 
C l I 
S t d t i o n  32 
l a  P l 3 a  I 
S I ., t i o n  1 8  
Z a  P l 2 a  P 2 2 a  t A 
S t " t o n n  1 
P z J C 2 l I 
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Figu re (SA) T h e  a rrangement of electrodes for a 2-D electrical s u rv ey and 
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1 he AI-Foah area i dom inat d by rock ranging In  age from pper 
rctaceou' to Ho locene. M t of th I -Foah area i co ered by Quaternary 
d po it- .  Expo ure of th fra tured rock can be een at 1 abal I Oha; a 1 6-
Ki l  meter long b) 3 0-meter h igh outcrop of the im ima Formation of Late 
retaceou . 
The 2-D re i t iv i ty data \\'a col lected from the low land between Jabal 
ha ( F ig .  - . 5 .a)  and the we tern part of J abal H uwayyah on the Oman ide 
of the l -Foah ar a. quite near to the border with Oman at thi ite. The urface 
of thi area 1 o\ered with and al luvium and bould r of l ime tone.  L ocals are 
con tructing cote for cam I and heep in the tudy area ( Fig .  5 . 5 .b) .  The area 
contain l -Foah cemet ry and the b igg t farm. I -Foah wheat farm located 
to the north of the ar a overed by the geophy ical i nve t igat ion . The 
l ime tone i mainly overlying and ( F igure 5 .6.  a) but in  ome location . i 
und r la in by c la) formation ( F igure 5 .6 .  b) .  The l ime tone i n  J abal A l Oha i 
h ighl) fractured (Figure 5 . 7 .a and b) .  M any cavi t ie  characterize the 
outcropping l ime  tone of the tudy area (F igure 5 . 8 ) .  
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F ig u re (5 .S,a ) A l Oha L ime  tone m o u n ta in  to the west border of  the  tudy 
a rea. 
F ig u re (5.5,b) Cotes for camel and  h eep i n  the  tudy a rea. 
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Aeol ian sand 
Figu re (5.6,a ) J a ba l  A l Oha L ime  tone expo u re ove rly ing  the eol i an  and .  
F ig u re (5 .6,b) L ime  tone overlying  the  clay layer of A l Oha L ime tone 
mounta in .  
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Figure (5 .7 )  H ig h ly fractu red l ime  tone of  A l Oha mou n ta i n .  
Figu re (5 .8)  Photo howing  the ka r t and  cavit ies that  characterize the 
l ime tone of Jabal  A l Oha .  
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Fig u re (5.8)  P hoto howing the ka r t and  cavit ie that cha racterize the 
l ime  tone of Jaba l  A l Oha.  
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8 7  
ing 
ine ( 2-D)  e lectrical tomograph) profi le \\ ere made using Wenner 
e lectrode configuration al  ng orne e lected profi l paral le l  to the trike f the 
l ime tone expo 'ure at l-Foah area ( F igure 5 .9 ) .  Du to the unavai lab i l i t) of a 
_ D  DC-re i t i \  i t) profi l ing ) t m .  a i ngle channel Memory Earth Re i t i  it) 
and I P  M eter in trument ( Figure 5 . 1 0) manufactured by d anced 
Geo" cien e . Inc .  and ava i lab le  at th Geolog Department. n ited Arab 
Em irate Uni \  eL it) \\'a u ed with four wheel of electric wires as a ubsti tute 
for the mult icore cab le  and a manual reading instead of the control unit .  The 
di tan e \\ er ntro1 1  d manually by marching along th profile forward and 
back" ard. F igure - . 1 1 a how photo of the 2-D data acqui i t ion in A I -Foah 
area ( Februal) -March. 2006) .  
The n ine  profile  ext nd to  a l ength of 600 m.  wi th  a 20 m electrode 
pac ing. For each profi le. Wenn r array ( F igure 5 . 1 1 .  b) \\ a u ed i n  resi ti i ty 
data acqui i t ion . The nine 2-D r i t iv ity profi l e  wer conducted and oriented 
along the trike d irect ion to int r ect the maximum pos ib le  number of 
g ologi  £ ature . 
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Fig u re (5 .9)  Ba e m a p  howing the location of 2-D profi le and  the locations of 
the water wel l  a t  AI  Foah a rea, AI  Ain a rea. 
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The Instrument rront pane l 
Stalnl ess steel electrocl e Battery charger 
Sting co mmu nicati on ca bl e Test resistor Swift/Sting AB MN cable 
Fig u re (5. 1 0 )  u per Sting Rl I P  earth re i t iv ity and  I P  m eter a n d  it acce o rie . 
. '  . 
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Figu re (5. 1 1 ,a )  The a rra ngement of electrodes for a 2 -D electrica l su rvey a t  A l  
Foah a rea. 
F ig u re (S . 1 1 ,b )  The 2-D data acqu isit ion at Al Foah a rea. 
9 1  
fhe apparent re i t ivit1' data \\ a i m  erted to create a model of the 
rc. i t i \  it) r the ub urface u ing R 2dinv, yer. 3 . 54 .  Re 2dinv use an 
ikrati\ e moothne -c n trained lea t- quar method ( D  root-Hedl in and 
Cc n'table.  1 990: Loke and Barker 1 996) .  
Apparent re i t i \  i t) data cal l  c t  d b y  the 2D D -re i t iv i ty y tern 
i m  crted to create a model or ub urface re i t iv i ty that approx imate th true 
ub urface re i t iv it) di tribution ( Lake. 1 997) .  The re i t iv i ty model \ ere 
u ed to generate ) ntheti apparent r i t iv ity data. Th resi  t iv i ty m odel were 
adju ted and impl ified to qual itativ 11' m atch the fie ld-data in er ion . 
enerati ng re i t i \' it) mod I h Iped to con train interpretation of the field-data 
im er ion to ident it): location and orientation of anomal ie  . 
The 2 D  DC-r i t iv i t)' field-data inver ion, resi t iv i ty model and 
) nthet ic-data im er ion for the profile one hown in F igure 5 . 1 2  a 
xample.  The depth of penetration in  a l l  of th e profi le i about 1 20 m. The 
di  cu ion of the e nine tomograph \'v i l l  be di eu ed h reafter. 
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5.9 Re i t iv i ty m odel  a t  t h e  s tudy a rea 
To r late the inver1ed 2 -D re i t iv ity tomogram with l itholog and 
hydrogeo logical condi t ions, pr vious v ork done by US Geological ur ey, 
( 1 99 "' )  ha been correlated with the 2-D tomograms and the l i thology 
inD rmat ion avai Iab l  borehole  cons idered. The base map of the 
lectromagnetic profi le done by the U Geological urvey, ( 1 993 ) in the 
n0l1hern part of I -Ain is  hown in F igure ( 5 . 1 3 ) . F igure ( 5 . 1 4 ) shows a 
ummary of the re ist ivit ie range with the main l ithological and 
h} drogeological unit at I Qura ' a  area to the north of the study area (US 
Geological urvey, 1 993 ) .  AI 0 the infOlmation about the l ithology and the 
t tal di olv d olid of the water wel l s  which are located nearby the conducted 
geophy ical  pro fi l e  which are Wel l  Numbers 1 0, 1 L 1 2 , 1 5 , 1 6 , 44, 5 1  & 5 2  
which con t i tute what is  known of Jabal A l Oha wel l field ( see Fig .  5 .9 for the 
location of the e wel l ) .  F igures ( 5 . 1 5  and 5 . 1 6) are geoelectric resist ivity 
column along Jabal A l Oha using TEM Soundings ( lama et . a I . ,  1 997) .  From 
the e t\,i'O resi t iv ity columns, it could be not ice that four and five-layer profile 
model  of ub urface res i  t iv ity were developed from Time Domain 
electromagnetic  in  the Jabal A l Oha area. 
The main four identified geoelectr ic- l i thologic units along these geoelectric 
resist ivity columns ( Figures 5 . 1 5  and 5 . 1 6) are : -
L ayer- l i s  a surficia l  zone of eol i an sand and/or hard l im estone at some 
locat ions. This  zone corresponds to the upper part of the very resist ive layer. 
The resi st i  e nature of this l ayer is indicative of dry condit ions in  the upper part 
of the a l luvium and/or exist ing of hard dry l ime tone. 
Layer-2 i a thick zone of gravel  and sand compris ing the bulk of the al luv ium.  
The moderate to  relatively smal l  resi st iv i ty in  th is  m iddle interval suggests 
partial  aturat ion andlor the presence of a c lay-rich matrix. 
Layer-3 which is  characterizing by its h igh-resist iv ity at d i fferent depth 
i nterval and i s  interpreted as carbonate ( l imestone) .  According to data of the 
dri l led boreholes the depth to top of this l im estone layer ranges from 1 8  to 34 
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5.9 Re j t iv i tv m odel at  the tudy a rea 
To relate the inverted 2-D re i t iv i ty tomograms with l i thology and 
h) dr geological cond ition , pr v ious work done b U Geological Surve , 
( 1 993 ) ha been correlat d with the 2 -D tomograms and the l ithology 
information a ai l  able borehole considered . The ba e map of the 
electromagn tic profile  done by the U Geological Survey, ( 1 993)  in the 
northern part of I -Ain i hown in F igure ( 5 . 1 3 ) . Figure ( 5 . 1 4) hows a 
ummar) of the resi  t ivit ies range with the main l i thological and 
hydr ge logi al unit at AI Qura ' a area to the north of the study area (US 
Geological urvey, 1 993) .  A lso the information about the l ithology and the 
total d i  olved o l id  of the water wel l s  which are located nearby the conducted 
geophy ical  profi l s which are Wel l  umbers 1 0, 1 1 , 1 2 , 1 5 , 1 6  , 44, 5 1  & 52  
which constitutes what is  known of J abal A l Oha wel l  fie ld  ( see F ig .  5 .9 for the 
location of the e \ e l l s ) .  Figures ( 5 . 1 5  and 5 . 1 6) are geoelectric resistiv i ty 
column along Jabal A l Oha using TEM Soundings ( Jama et . a I . ,  1 997) .  From 
these two resi st ivi ty columns, i t  could be notice that four and five-layer profile 
model  of subsurface res istivi ty were developed from Time Domain 
electromagnetic  in  the Jabal A l Oha area. 
The main four i dent ified geoelectric- l i thologic units along these geoelectric 
re ist ivity columns ( F igures 5 . 1 5  and 5 . 1 6) are : -
L ayer- l is  a surficia l  zone o f  eol i an sand and/or hard l imestone at some 
locations. Thi zone corresponds to the upper part of the very resi stive layer. 
The resi st ive nature of this l ayer i s  indicat ive of dry condit ions in the upper part 
of the a l luv ium and/or exist ing of hard dry l imestone. 
L ayer-2 i s  a thick zone of gravel  and sand compris ing the bulk of the al luv ium.  
The m oderate to relat ively sma l l  res ist ivity in  this m i ddle interval  suggests 
part ia l  saturation andlor the presence of a c lay-rich matrix. 
Layer-3 which i s  characterizing by its h igh-resist iv i ty at d ifferent depth 
intervals and is  i nterpreted as carbonate ( l imestone) .  According to data of the 
dri l led boreholes the depth to top of this l imestone layer ranges from 1 8  to 34 
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meter. \\ hi le the depth to the bottom of thi l ime tone la er ranges from 3 0  to 
greater than 1 83 m ( lama et. a l . .  1 997) .  Th massive l imestone that 
characterize th im ima Formation genera l l  ha low permeab i l i ty ,  contains 
l i ttle water except in  olut ion cavit ies and fractures. and it should have high 
re i ti \ i t) . 
La) er-4 ha a re i t iv i ty range of les than 1 0  Ohm-m . Thi low resi ti i ty 
lay er i compo ed of bedrock consi t ing of marL c lay, mudstone, or s i l tstone. 
In orne place in  the deeper depth thi zone would have resist ivit ies of less 
than 5 Ohm-m probably due to the i ncrease of sal in i ty with depth . 
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Figure (5 . 1 3 )  Base m a p  howing  the E lectromag netic su rvey a t  A I  Q u ra 'a  and  A I  
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1 1 50 
ResIstIVity > 2,000 ReSIstIVe Layer 
5 (2.6 Ohm. Meters) C 1 :  Upper ConductIve Layer 
(Mostly clay and sIn). 
z 70 · 100 (75.3 Ohm. Meters) R2: Upper ResistIVe Layer 
(AlluVIum Sand and gravel; Possible Calcareous cement) 
200 · 600 (587 Ohm. Meters) R3: Primary ReSlstove Layer 
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(A lIuVlum Sand a n d  gravel: g o  o d  permeability; fresh water Where saturated) 
5 · 10 (8.4 Ohm. Meters) C2: ConductIve Layer 
( Mostly Clay and si tt) 
Resistivity < 5 (2.7 Ohm. Meters) C3:  Conductive Layer 
(Mostly clay and mudstone; poor water qualrtyJ 
Fig u re (5 . 1 4 ) Resistivity m odel  of  typica l  res istivi ties for i n terd u n e  sou nd i ngs  a t  
A I  Q u ra 'a ,  nortb  of A l  A in  (after US Geological su rvey, 1 993). 
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I W'TI./)d Reslsl lve laye" nd,callve of � Gravet D � Carbonate limestone .� ." Siltstone 
G1.TI Limestone D Clay 
Figu re ( 5. 1 5 ) G eoelectric Col u m ns a long Jaba l  A l Oha us ing  T E M  
Sou n d in gs (after J a m a  et. a I . ,  1 997) .  , see Fig. 2 1  ( fo r  locat ion ). 
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Fig u re (5 . 1 6 ) Geoelectric Col u m n s  a long Jaba l  A l Oha us ing T E M  Sou n d i n gs 
(after Jama et. aI . ,  1 997). , see Figu re 1 3  ( for location ). 
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ions and I n terpretat ion of the  I nverted Re i t iv i ty tomogra m s  
The nine (2-D)  r s i  t ivit)' tomogram were analyzed taking into account 
avai lable boreh Ie information ( ee Fig. 5 .9, for location) and guided with the 
geoe lectric model giv n by U Geological Sur ey, ( 1 993 ) .  pre ented in Figure 
C ._2) and the work done b lama et. a l . .  ( 1 997) .  Figures 5 .22 to 5 .24 ident i fy 
the main h) dro trat igraphic unit of the aqu ifer y tern in northern part of Al  
in  area. H O\\,ever. the geoel ctri c models i n  the A l  Qura' a area and the 
interdun area ar d i tIerent. The interdune area in the Ai Qura 'a  area does not 
contain  any high resi t iv i ty \' ith depth whi l e  the invest igated area at A I -Foah is  
characteriz d by h igh re ist ive zones. attributed to the exist ing of carbonate 
( l ime tone) at d i tTerent depth . Thi i shown on the inverted interpreted 
tomogram belov, . Whi le. thick resi t ive accumulation of variably-cemented 
dune and overl ies conductive bedrock in the interdune area ( see Fig. 5 . 1 4 ) .  
The in  e11ed data which are d isplayed as  a cross section of resistivity 
data approximated the true sub urface resist ivi ty d istribut ion . The obtained 
information about the ubsurface. along the resi st iv ity profiles, i s  interpreted 
from the d istribution of area of h igh and low resi st ivit ies .  
Investigation of the inverted res istiv i ty tomograms ( F ig 5 . 1 7  to 5 .25) .  reveals 
the fol lowing features : -
1 )  There i excel lent m atch between the inverted res istiv ity tomograms 
( F igs 5 .25  to 5 . 3 3 )  w ith the geoelectric TEM res istivity model of lama 
et. a1 . .  ( 1 997)  shown in  F igures 5 . 1 5  and 5 . 1 6 . 
2)  I n  genera l .  a l l  res ist iv i ty tomograms are characterized by a surficia l  
l ayer of h igh resist ivi ty which i s  attributed to the dry eol i an sand and the 
exi tence of dry and massive l imestone at some profi les carried out near 
to l abal A l  Oha. for example see resist iv i ty tomograms of profiles 1 - 1 '  
and 9-9' . ( Figures 5 . 1 7  and 5 .2 5 ) .  
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3 )  Th und rl) ing a l luvial  and mudston depo it , seen a outcrop at orne 
it in Jabal Oha ( e photo of igure 5 .6 .  b) are characterized by low 
to m dium re i t iv ities depend ing upon the percentage of c lay . 
4 )  The rn a  iv l ime tone that characterize the im ima Formation of Late 
Cretaceou general ly has high re ist ivit)' and low permeab i l i ty ,  except 
area where ca ern and fractured l ime tone are ex isting ( See F igures 
5 . 7  and 5 . 8 ) .  Accord ing to Jama, ( 1 997). the high-capac ity wel l s  could 
be complet d in shal low kar t ic l imestone. 
5) Fra tured and kar tic l imestone are recognized at some profiles see for 
example the interpreted tomograms of profi les 3 -3 ' . 5-5 ' , 6-6' and 9-9' 
of figure 5 . 1 9 . 5 .2 1 .  5 .22 and 5 .25 respectively.  
6)  The ba a1 c lay tone and s i lt tone formations exhibit  lower resi  t iv ity, as 
shown in F igure ( 5 . 1 8  and 5 .20)  along the i nterpreted 2 D  res ist ivity 
profile 2-2'  and 4-4' respectively .  I n  some p laces in  the deeper depth 
thi zone would ha e res istiv it ies of less than 5 Ohm-m probably due to 
the increase of a l in i ty with depth. 
7)  A l  0 there is a good agreement between the interpreted l i thology along 
the resi t iv i ty tomograms and the l ithology of the avai lable borehole 
informati on.  for example see the l ithology information of Well  No .  
( 1 76)  of  F igure ( 5 . 1 6) which i s  corresponding to  wel l  no.  1 0  according 
to this study codes ( see F igure 5 .9 and appendix A) and cross section of 
profile 2-2' . The l im estone according to this wel l  i s  exist at 34 m and 
extends to a depth of 82 m and it is c lear that along the tomogram of 
profile 2-2 '  ( Figure 5 . 1 8) the l imestone is displayed with a good match 
of depth of wel l ( 1 76) of figure ( 5 . 1 6) .  
8 )  L ateral variation of l ithological units is  recognized along a l l  n ine of 
the e res ist ivity tomograms.  This  reflect how complex the area is from 
the stratgraphic and hydrogeologic point of view. 
9)  Very high resi st ive zones of more than 80 Ohm-m which attributed to 
the exist ing of m assive l imestone are disp layed along profi les 3-3 '  and 
1 00 
8 - 8 '  of F igure ( 5 . 1 9  and 5 .24) re pect ively. H igh re i t iv i ty layer 
indicat favorably with the pre ence of l ime tone formation , which 
ugge t that 2-D re i t iv i ty urveys can be u efu l  in e lecting s i tes for 
te t dri I I  ing in  such interest ing area . 
1 0) Aquifer at the area covered by profi les 1 - 1 ' , 2-2 '  and 3 -3 '  are 
characterized by a relatively high al in i ty of more than 2000 mg/l . Whi le  
the profi le  4- .. r. 5 -5 ' ,  6-6 ' ,  7- T and 9-9' are located of relatively low 
a l in i ty below 2000 mgll  ( se F igure 4 . 3  and appendix A) .  
1 1 ) W ith compari on of the bicarbonate ( HC 03-) and calc ium (Ca2+ ) 
d i  tribution i n  the groundwater of study area, it i s  worthy to mention 
that there i a general i ncrease in  both HC03'  and C a2+ concentrat ion in 
the area covered by the 2-D res ist ivity profi les .This  support the existing 
of l imestone aqui fer of S imsima Formation of L ate Cretaceous at this 
area. 
Te t dri l l i ng, conducted at selected l im e  tone exposures north of A l -
A in  at J abal Mohayyer ( National Dri l l i ng Company, 1 992),  Qarn Saba 
( Budebes, 1 994), Qarn B ida B i nt Saud ( Orner and N asr, 1 994) and at Jabal 
A l Oha ( Jama et. a l . ,  1 997)  ( See F igure 5 . 1 3  for locations), indicated that the 
ub urface extensions of the l imestone outcrops had potentia l  for y ielding as 
much as 1 .000 gal lons per m inute ( Imes and others, 1 993 ) .  
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Figu re (5. 1 7) I n terpreted 2-D Resist ivity profile a long l ine  1 - 1 '  
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Fig u re (5 . 1 9) I n terpreted 2 - D  Resistivity profile a long l ine3-3' 
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Fig u re (S .20)  I n terpreted 2-D Re ist ivity profile a long l i ne4-4' 
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Fig u re (5 .2 1 )  I n terpreted 2-D Resist ivity profile a long l i neS-S' 
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Figure (S .22 )  I n terpreted 2-D Resistiv ity profile a long l i ne  6-6' 
Surficial resistive layer (dry eolian sand). 
- - - - -
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Fio u re (5 .23)  I n terpreted 2-D Resist ivity profile a long l ine  7-T 
Surficial resistive layer (dry eolian s and) .  
Limestone 
Figu re (5 .24)  I n terpreted 2-D Resist ivity profile a long l i ne  8-8' 
Surficial resistive layer (thy eolian sand). 
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H A PT E R  V I  
o e L U S I ON 
Rc ult of the pre ent tud) can be ummarized in  th [01 10\\ ing point : 
• The depth to ground\\ ater in the tud ar a i about 3 0  m .  
• ccording to the D ontent. about 8� % of th ground\ ater analyzed 
in thi tud) i un uitab le for drinking becau e of th high concentrat ion 
of TD in th north and the outh of the tudy area (cult ivated area) 
\\ h i  h xceed the WH recommended l im it .  
• gri ultural act i \  i t ie  . r turn flow, fert i l izer and p t ic ide are p ia  ing 
a \ ital ro le i n  increa ing the concentrat ion of the an ions and cation in  
the tud) area. 
• The quenc of an ion dom inance in groundwater of the Quaternary 
aquifer in  I -Foah ar  a i i n  the ord r of: c r  > 0/ > HCO/! > CO/! . 
Whi l  th equence of cat ion dom inance in  groundwater of the 
Quaternary aqui£ r in  I -Foah area i in  the order of: 
> K . 
+ ..+-') +" 
a > Mg - > Ca � 
• ccording to WHO, tandard a l l  the n itrate concentrations of the 
ground\\ ater in th tudy area \vere Ie than 50 m g/l except wel l  no. 7 ,  
8 . 9 .  29.  3 1 .  32 .  3 3  and 34 \\ h ich ar located in cult i  ated area. 
• There were no ign ific ant value of analyzed trace metals observed that 
could affect human health and groundwater in the tudy area. 
• According to the P iper' d iagram, the ample fal l  in  the upper triangl 
of the d iamond hape fie ld which mean that the dom inant groundwater 
type i odium-chloride. Anal z ing the posit ion of the ample how 
that the ground\ ater in the outhern part of the tudy area i enriched in  
m agne lUm . 
1 06 
• Ba ed on . .R .  c I a  i ficati n. the groundwater in th tudy ar a ha a 
10\\ harmful effect on \ g tat ion \\ hen u ed for irrigat ion. The R 
\ alu rang d b t\\ cen � .  and 20 with an avcrag of 7 . 2 3 .  Ab ut 88°�0 
of the tud) ar a repre ent low odium haLard water. about 1 0% 
reprc ent m dium odium hazard water and about 20/0 repre ent high 
odium hazard \\ ater \\ hich l i e  n ar to the cult ivated area. 
• Rt.: i ti\ it} tom gram of the nine profil  indi ate remarkabl) the 
di fferent hydro trat igraph ic unit of the aqui fer tern in AI-Foah area. 
Information about aqu i�  r geometry and about the  t \  0 main  aqu ifer in 
the I -Foah area in part i u lar ha been obtained through thi tudy . 
u h inforn1ation i e ent ia l  for gr undwater as e ment. H igh 
re olut ion of 2-D re i t iv i t) i u efu l  in acquiring hydrogeologic data in 
Jabal  I Oha area.  
• Two main aqui fer x i  t at I -Foah, which are the Quaternary Al luv ium 
aqui� r and L ime tone aqui fer of im ima Form ation.  A vene r of  
eol i an and cover the  l im tone aquifer. The Cretaceou l ime tone of  
J abal I Oha north of 1- in r pre ent a good aqui fer w ith h igh 
pec ific capac it) wel l . Recharge of A I -Foah occur through urface 
flow of wadi . originat ing primari ly a runoff from the northern Oman 
Mountain . R charge can a lso occur by d irect infi l tration. In addition. i t  
ha been ugge ted that recharge occur a flO\ through fracture in  
urrounding l ime  tone r idge . 
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A P P E N D I X  
CHEMICAL ANALYSES 
RESULTS 
GPS (U MT Unit) Conductivity Salinity TDS Tern. Result (rng/l) Wel l lD Wel l  Destination 
North I East pH I cr I NOJ I S04 21 C03 21 HCOJ 1 Ca I K+ 1 Mg +21 Na + (rnS) (%1)  (rng/l)  °c 
1 Private Department 26942 1 1  377535 3 86 2 0  1 950 29.7 7 4  946 7 44 1 336 6 N D  2 2 1  4 8 1  1 2 1  7 1 99 380 
2 Nlhayan Farm 2694064 377399 4 1 7 2 . 2  2 1 20 29 6 7 4  1 000 0 34 9 363 0 N D  1 84 5 1 05 1 4 2 253 358 
3 Nlhayan Farm 2694508 3773 1 8  5 47 2 9  2840 32 0 7 4  1 4 1 6 0 42 9 534 0 N D  1 8 1  0 1 40 1 6 8 354 431 
4 Hamad AI Badl Farm 2694 1 77 377 1 63 5 1 5 2 8  2690 30.2 7 5  1 250 0 45 0 535 4 N D  230 6 1 06 22 3 302 496 
5 UAE Farm 2693768 377548 4 72 2 5  2440 33 8 7 5  1 1 65 0  1 5 6 302 0 N D  1 4 7 6 1 29 1 6 7 237 448 
6 Ministry of agricultural farm 2694240 3784 1 5  4 45 2 3  2250 33 3 7 5  1 056 0 22 0 363 6 N D  1 4 5 3 1 24 1 4  1 257 394 
7 Min istry of agricultural 270 1 968 376978 3 1 8 1 6 1 590 33 1 7 9  556 5 84 9 434 7 4 5  1 45 3 73 6 1 8 9 1 35 391 
8 Ministry of agricultural 2701 9 1 1 377078 3 20 1 7 1 600 31 . 4  7 9  504 0 1 1 9 0  5 1 1 0  4 5  1 43 0 8 1  0 1 7 2 1 45 365 
9 M I nistry of agricultural 2702797 377069 2 1 6 1 1 1 050 33 3 7 8  335 0 70 0 274 0 N D  1 43 0 6 0  9 1 1  0 9 7  2 250 
1 0  A I  Am Distribution (well 1 76) 2690 1 66 380020 4 77 2 5  2480 31 3 6 92 1 074 5 23 5 1 8  5 67 1 83 1 85 1 4 6 1 50 607 
1 1  AI Aln Distribution (well 1 75) 2690682 380092 4 .62 2 5  2380 31 5 7 09 1 036 3 . 7  483 6 80 2 1 2  1 82 1 3 8  1 64 580 
1 2  Sief bin Zayed farm 2690455 378568 3 34 1 7 1 660 31 5 7 08 597 7 1 8 362 5.67 3 1 9  1 2 1  1 6 7 1 53 406 
1 3  Sief bin Zayed farm 2690095 377550 6 22 3 4  3270 32. 1 6 90 1 31 2  1 9 2 832 6 80 242 257 20 6 287 732 
1 4  Bedea B i n  Masood 2692399 37 1 668 0 95 0 5  454 30 6 7. 53 1 1 2 6 1 9 66.7 9 07 201  34. 5 5.02 42.6 1 08 
1 5  Near to the (fuel station) 2692243 378803 2 .23 1 1 1 080 32.0 7 65 440 1 93 1 50 1 1 6 1 87 74 3 8 67 73 7 288 
1 6  O n  road to dubai 26936 1 0  378663 9 94 5.6 5420 35 8 6 92 3240 N D  328 5 67 1 74 206 1 8 2 200 1 634 
1 7  AI Foa Farm (well 73) 2695365 380622 2.0 1  1 .0 968 3 1  0 7 82 374 9 77 1 1 9 1 1  3 1 66 29 0 6 1 9 34 5 336 
1 8  AI Foa Farm (well 7 1 )  2695550 380573 1 4 1  0 . 7  677 34.6 7 42 96. 7  4 69 42 3 6 80 1 55 25 9 5 1 8  27 5 250 
1 9  A I  Foa Farm (well 1 1 0) 269731 3 381 72 1  0.9 1  0 4  432 33 3 7 69 1 00 1 2 3 87. 1 1 1  6 1 78 22 0 4 60 38. 3 1 03 
20 AI Foa Farm (well  95) 2697534 381 740 1 .64 0 8  807 27 .4 7 05 253 6 0  1 84 7 94 206 24 9 7 1 1 32 0 294 
21 Haza'a farm 2685 1 05 374329 2 .86 1 5 1 4 1 0  3 1 . 1 6 62 569 30 9 374 4 00 207 79 4 1 1  3 1 22 306 
22 Haza'a farm 2685050 374340 2 3 1 1 2 1 1 30 30 2 6 69 427 25. 1 258 4 00 1 99 59 0 9 49 84 246 
23 Salem al taler Farm 2685266 374502 2 94 1 5 1 460 30 1 6 84 625 3 1  5 326 1 1  34 1 92 98 5 1 3 4  1 50 249 
---
GPS ( U MT Unit) Conductivity Salinity TDS Tern. Wel l  10 Wel l  Destination 
North 1 East pH 1 (mS) (%1)  (mgtl)  °c 
24 Khalifa AI mansory Farm 2685779 375 1 22 1 1  1 6  6 3  6 1 80 28 8 6 3 1 
25 SURFAC E WATER 2686 1 2 1  375285 3 27 1 7 1 630 32. 3 6 95 
26 AI Mansory Farm 2686409 3756 1 7  1 1  62 6 6  6430 30 2 6 08 
27 AI Mansory Farm 26864 1 0  375680 1 0 62 6 0  5870 29 4 6 08 
28 Aisha Farm 2690350 378090 6 1 3 3 3  3230 33 4 6 56 
29 Hameed Farm 2689744 378065 6 02 3 3  32 1 0  29 3 6 30 
30 Hameed Farm 2689748 3782 1 7  5 43 2. 9 2870 28 3 6 39 
31 Ali Ahmad Farm 2685409 378090 5 1 5 2 7  2660 33 3 6 44 
32 Ali Ahmad Farm 268552 1 3768 1 2  3 1 8 1 .6 1 580 33 1 6 57 
33 Bakeet AI N uaymy Farm 2685727 376694 3 50 1 8 1 750 32 4 6 80 
34 Bakeet AI N uaymy Farm 2685701 376481 5 94 3.2 3 1 1 0  32 6 6 50 
35 Tahnon Farm 2698693 376490 1 0 1  0 5  48 1 32 3 7 4 1 
36 Tahnon Farm 2699258 3791 00 1 2 63 7 2  6990 33 3 6 89 
37 Evaluation GW Project wel l# 1 80 2699223 376 1 68 4 09 2 2  2090 34 2 6 96 
38 Evaluation GW Project well # 1 8 1  2699035 37592 1 5 82 3 2  3040 33 2 7 03 
39 Evaluation GW Project well # 1 82 2699070 375661 6 33 3 4  3330 38 4 7 00 
40 Evaluation GW Project well # 1 83 2698907 375234 6.83 3 7  36 1 0  34.6 6 96 
41 Mohammed AI Kheli  Farm 2687606 3748 1 1 5 80 3 1 3030 29.6 6 . 35 
42 Mohammed AI Kheli Farm 2687746 3746 1 4  4 2 1 2 .2 2 1 40 25.7 6 .55 
43 Basin Water 2687755 374630 3 82 2 0  1 940 22 .7  7 38 
44 Beside the graveyard 2692893 380995 2.26 1 1 1 1 00 32 2 7 06 
45 Munlcepli ity 2696938 378496 3.75 2 0  1 890 32 . 4  6 8  
46 Municepllity 2698507 375061 1 . 1 9  0.6 569 33 2 7 08 
Result (mgtl ) 
cr 1 NOJ 1 S04 2\ COJ .21 HCOl 1 Ca 1 K+ 1 Mg +2[ Na· 
2985 40 9 1 730 3 78 423 237 39 3 637 1 470 
631 3 64 528 3 78 1 27 97 2 1 3 9 82 2 422 
3320 1 7 5 3090 N O  5 1 5  338 30 6 533 1 625 
2865 23 6 2 1 75 N O  400 383 35 3 6 1 3  1 299 
1 530 27 3 882 3 78 242 223 2 1 .5 280 7 1 0  
1 4 1 8  5 1  1 1 1 94 N O  300 202 53 0 285 664 
1 1 04 34 8 1 1 08 N O  300 1 9 1  22 4 250 741 
1 1 40 1 4 5  9 1 8  NO 200 1 3 1  1 8 3 223 72 1 
4 1 3  1 75 805 7 56 2 1 1  1 20 1 1  7 228 268 
520 1 1 5  844 3 78 1 77 1 27 1 3 2 1 98 383 
1 1 20 230 1 498 N O  1 31 324 1 8 2 34 1 584 
1 33 5 67 1 0 1  1 2 0 1 95 8 73 4 32 1 1  8 1 84 
6550 NO 39 5 1 6 0 1 7 1 1 1 4 23 8 1 05 243 
992 7 03 862 4 00 1 22 1 30 1 1  1 1 52 591 
824 2 23 2002 4 00 85 4 357 1 9 8 1 60 844 
978 N O  1 850 1 2 0 1 22 1 52 1 2 3 89 4 1 282 
536 2 1 4 446 1 0 0 1 53 69 9 1 0 9 87 3 491 
1 1 1 0 1 2 6 948 N O  4 1 5  85 9 1 4 2 1 1 9 628 
800 26 7 564 N O  2 1 5  90 9 1 4  1 1 2 1  626 
736 33 8 476 22 7 1 73 73 4 1 5 3 1 09 565 
5 1 0  6.28 99 2 7 56 1 58 40 9 8 46 1 05 224 
766 32 4 465 7 56 1 96 92 1 1 1 6 1 47 477 
1 72 5 46 1 1 8 9 45 1 63 1 5 5 5 09 22 1 1 77 
-
GPS ( UMT Unit) Conductivity Salinity TDS Well l D  Well  Destination 
North \ East (rnS) (%1) (rngll)  
47 MUnicepllity 2699029 374742 1 66 0 8  807 
48 Municepi l i ty 2698797 374696 2 . 6 1 1 .3 1 290 
49 Municepllity 2699277 37494 1 1 . 1 0  0 .5  528 
50 Munlcepll ity 2695288 377652 3 50 1 8 1 750 
Tern. 
°c pH 1 
31 5 6 99 
32 4 7 22 
32. 5 6 94 
37 1 6 73 
Result (rng/l) 
cr \ N03 · \ S04 ·2\ C03 2\ HC03 \ Ca \ K+ \ Mg +2\ Na + 
1 84 1 1  3 88 2 7 56 1 65 2 1 2 7 35 30 9 1 48 
422 N D  2 1 2  1 1  3 1 27 34 1 8 39 47 5 329 
1 59 9 93 80 0 7 56 1 50 25 4 7 1 3 39 2 1 09 
802 29.3 275 ND 1 6 1  1 04 1 0 6 275 1 97 
Result  (mgtl) 
Well lD Wel l  Desti nation 
*F *Br *P04
4 N02- Sr A I  A s  Ba Cd Co Cr Cu Fe Mn Mo Ni P Pb V Zn B 
1 Pnvate Department < 1 0  2 . 5  N O  N O  N O  0 0 1 N O  0 05 N O  N O  0 02 N O  0 0 1 N O  NO NO N O  NO NO 0 00 0 00 
2 N lhayan Farm < 1 0  2 . 5  N O  N O  N O  0 02 N O  0 1 0 N O  N O  0 02 N O  0 03 NO NO NO N O  NO NO o 1 1  0 00 
3 Nlhayan Farm < 1 0 3 2  N O  N O  N O  0 02 N O  0 07 N O  N O  0 04 N O  N O  N O  NO NO N O  NO NO 0 0 1 0 00 
4 Hamad AI Badl Farm < 1 0 1 9 N O  N O  N O  0 02 N O  0 06 N O  N O  0 02 N O  0 08 NO NO NO NO NO N O  0 00 0 00 
5 UAE Farm 1 1 3 .4  NO NO NO 0 02 N O  0 1 2 N O  N O  0 01 NO 0 1 4 NO NO NO N O  NO N O  0 07 0 00 
6 Min istry of agricultural farm < 1 .0 2 0  N O  N O  N O  0 02 N O  o 1 1  N O  N O  0 02 N O  0 04 NO N O  N O  NO N O  NO 0. 03 0 00 
7 M i n istry of agricultural < 1 0 1 1 N O  N O  N O  0 02 N O  0 06 N O  N O  0 07 N O  0 5 1 NO N O  N O  NO N O  NO o 1 1  0 00 
8 Ministry of agncultural < 1 0  < 1 0  NO N O  N O  0 0 1 N O  0 05 NO N O  0 07 N O  NO NO N O  N O  NO NO N O  0 2 1 0 00 
9 Ministry of agricultural < 1 .0 N O  N O  N O  N O  0 0 1 N O  0 06 NO N O  0 .05 N O  0 35 NO N O  NO NO NO N O  o 1 1  0 00 
1 0  A I  Aln Distribution (well 1 76) 1 1 8  1 03 N O  N O  N O  N O  N O  0 04 N O  N O  0 02 N O  0.20 NO N O  N O  NO NO N O  0 0 1 0 00 
1 1  AI Aln Dlstnbutlon (wel l  1 75) 0 93 1 01  N O  N O  N O  0 02 N O  0.04 N O  N O  0.08 N O  1 05 N O  N O  N O  NO NO NO 0 00 0 00 
1 2  Sief bin Zayed farm 0 59 1 1 2  N O  N O  N O  N O  N O  0 06 N O  NO 0 0 1 NO N O  N O  N O  N O  NO NO NO 0 03 0 00 
1 3  Sief bin Zayed farm 1 48 2 .65 N O  N O  N O  0.02 N O  0 05 N O  NO 0 0 1 NO N O  N O  NO NO NO NO NO 0 0 1 0 00 
1 4  Bedea Bin Masood NO N O  N O  N O  N O  0 05 N O  0 06 N O  N O  0 0 1 N O  0 22 0 02 NO N O  NO NO N O  0 08 0 00 
1 5  Near to the (fuel stallon) NO 1 0 1  N O  N O  N O  N O  N O  0 1 3 N O  N O  N O  N O  1 . 24 NO N O  NO NO NO NO 0. 1 3  0 00 
1 6  O n  road to dubal 0 .75 1 5.6 NO N O  N O  0.04 N O  0. 35 N O  N O  N O  N O  N O  0 08 NO NO NO NO NO 0 0 1 0 00 
1 7  A I  Foa Farm (well 73) N O  1 29 N O  N O  N O  N O  N O  0 06 N O  N O  0 01 N O  NO NO NO N O  N O  N O  N O  0 0 1 0 00 
1 8  A I  Foa Farm (well 7 1 )  N O  N O  N O  N O  N O  0 08 N O  0 04 N O  N O  0 02 N O  0. 39 0 04 N O  NO NO NO NO 0 1 8 0 00 
1 9  AI Foa Farm (well 1 1 0) N O  NO NO N O  N O  N O  N O  0 04 N O  N O  0.02 NO NO N O  NO N O  N O  N O  NO 0. 1 6  0.00 
20 AI Foa Farm (well 95) N O  NO N O  N O  N O  N O  NO 0 05 N O  N O  0 02 N O  N O  N O  NO NO N O  N O  NO 0 1 6 0 00 
Well lD Well  Destination 
"'F 
21 Haza'a farm N O  
22 Haza'a farm N O  
23 Salem al tajer Farm N O  
24 Khal lfa AI mansory Farm N O  
25 SURFACE WATER NO 
26 AI Mansory Farm N O  
27 AI Mansory Farm N O  
28 Aisha Farm N O  
29 Hameed Farm N O  
30 Hameed Farm N O  
3 1  All Ahmad Farm 0 6  
32 Ali Ahmad Farm N O  
3 3  Bakeet A I  Nuaymy Farm N O  
34 Bakeet AI N uaymy Farm N O  
35 Tahnon Farm N O  
36 Tahnon Farm 1 .62 
37 Evaluation Project well# 1 80 N O  
38 Evaluation Project well # 1 8 1  N O  
39 Evaluation Project well #1 82 N O  




0 07 N O  N O  
N O  N O  N O  
1 24 N O  N O  
5. 38 N O  N O  
N O  N O  N O  
4. 37 N O  N O  
4 1 7 N O  N O  
3 77 N O  N O  
2 80 N O  N O  
2 28 N O  N O  
3 4 1 2 77 2 2 1 
N O  7.38 NO 
1 .83 N O  N O  
N O  N O  N O  
N O  N O  N O  
34. 5  N O  NO 
N O  N O  N O  
N O  7.02 NO 
NO NO NO 
N O  N O  NO 
-- ------
Sr A I  A s  Sa 
N O  0 02 N O  0 07 
N O  0 02 N O  0 06 
N O  0 0 1 N O  0 09 
N O  0 02 N O  0 05 
N O  0.02 N O  0 01 
N O  0 01 N O  0 00 
N O  0 03 N O  0 04 
N O  0 02 N O  0 07 
N O  0 02 N O  0 02 
N O  0 02 N O  0 02 
N O  0 02 N O  0 06 
N O  0 02 N O  0 07 
N O  0 06 N O  0 04 
N O  0 03 N O  0 05 
N O  0.00 NO 0.01  
NO 0.04 N O  0.70 
NO 0 .01  NO 0 03 
N O  0 02 N O  0 0 1 
N O  0.01  NO 0.01  
NO 0 03 N O  0 0 1 
- --- -- - -
Result  (mgll)  
Cd Co Cr Cu Fe Mn Mo Ni P Pb V Zn S 
N O  N O  0 03 N O  0 05 NO NO NO N O  N O  N O  0 1 7 0 00 
N O  N O  0 02 N O  0 04 N O  N O  N O  N O  N O  0 01 0 1 3 0 00 
NO N O  0 02 N O  0 05 N O  N O  N O  N O  N O  0 00 0 20 0 00 
N O  N O  0 02 N O  0 0 1 N O  N O  0 0 1 N O  NO 0 00 0 1 6 0 00 
N O  N O  0 02 N O  0 03 N O  NO 0 0 1 N O  N O  0 00 0 0 1 0 00 
N O  N O  N O  N O  NO N O  N O  N O  NO NO N O  0 08 0 00 
N O  NO 0 0 1 NO N O  NO N O  0 01 N O  NO NO 0 00 0 00 
N O  N O  0 0 1 NO N O  NO N O  0 0 1 N O  NO NO 0 04 0 00 
N O  N O  0 0 1 N O  N O  N O  NO 0 0 1 N O  N O  0 00 0 02 0 00 
N O  N O  0 .01  NO NO N O  NO 0 0 1 N O  N O  NO 0 09 0 00 
NO N O  0 02 N O  NO N O  NO 0 0 1 N O  N O  NO 0 06 0 00 
N O  N O  0 03 N O  NO N O  NO 0 0 1 NO NO NO 0 07 0 00 
N O  NO 0 02 N O  0 08 N O  NO 0.01 NO NO NO 0 1 1 0 00 
N O  N O  0.01 N O  0 02 NO N O  0 01 NO NO NO 0 1 7 0 00 
N O  N O  0 05 NO N O  N O  NO NO NO N O  0 0 1 0 26 0 00 
NO N O  N O  N O  0.07 0.05 N O  NO NO NO NO 1 30 0 02 
NO N O  0. 1 1  N 0 0 1 1 N O  NO N O  N O  NO 0 0 1 0 09 0 00 
N O  N O  0 0 1 N O  NO 0 0 1 NO NO NO N O  N O  2 25 0 00 
N O  N O  0 1 2 NO 0.28 0 0 1 N O  NO NO NO 0 00 0 1 8  0 00 
N O  N O  0 06 NO 0 20 0 0 1 N O  NO NO NO NO 0 38 0 00 I 
----
Result (mg/l) 
Well lD Well  Destination 
*F *Br *P04 4 NOzo Sr A I  A s  Ba Cd Co Cr Cu Fe Mn Mo Ni P Pb V Zn B 
41 Mohammed AI Khell  Farm N O  1 9 1  N O  N O  N O  0 02 N O  0 02 N O  NO 0 06 N O  0 05 N O  N O  N O  N O  N O  0 0 1 0 1 4 0 00 
42 Mohammed AI Kheli Farm N O  N O  N O  N O  N O  0 0 1 N O  0 02 N O  N O  0 06 NO 0 03 N O  N O  N O  N O  NO 0 0 1 0 1 6  0 00 
43 Basin Water N O  N O  N O  N O  N O  0 0 1 N O  0 04 N O  N O  0 06 N O  0 03 N O  NO N O  NO NO 0 01 0 07 0 00 
44 Beside the graveyard N O  N O  N O  N O  N O  0 0 1 N O  0 1 9 NO N O  0 02 N O  0 02 N O  N O  NO NO NO N O  NO 0 00 
45 Municepility 0 64 N O  N O  N O  N O  0 02 N O  0 06 N O  NO NO N O  0 04 N O  N O  0 02 NO N O  N O  0 02 0 00 
46 Munlcepllity N O  N O  N O  N O  N O  N O  N O  0 0 1 N O  N O  0 07 NO N O  NO N O  NO NO N O  0 0 1 0 05 0 00 
47 Munlcepll ity N O  N O  N O  N O  N O  0 0 1 N O  0 05 N O  N O  0 05 N O  N O  N O  N O  NO N O  NO 0 0 1 0 08 0 00 
48 Munlcepll ity N O  N O  N O  N O  N O  0 0 1 N O  0 02 N O  N O  0 20 N O  0 04 N O  NO NO NO NO 0 0 1 0 07 0 00 
49 Municepi lity NO N O  N O  N O  N O  0 0 1 N O  0 08 N O  N O  0 05 N O  0 28 N O  NO N O  NO NO N O  0 25 0 00 
50 Munlcepll ity N O  2 20 N O  N O  N O  0 0 1 N O  0 1 3 N O  N O  0 03 N O  0 70 N O  NO N O  NO NO N O  0 06 0 00 
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